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The

'::T;rposG

of this stvdy is to invoatigat^ verbal conce-ot per-

fomifaioe in good ^rremorbid schisophrenics, poor premorbid schizophrenics,

and noiTjals xjhcn oral end m'^itten conditions of enriched verbc2 neteria^.

arc introduced.
e:qoerir.icntal

It is hoped thnt this studv

shovr

:-rilI

that under certain

conditions, schizophrenic performance vrill ijnDrove on a task

XThich nrovldes added verbal structure and conceptual redundancy.

This

study is based u-^on a previously reported research by nLau.ferb (r?62),
and an experimental study e:ctending Blaufajrb^s findings (llanlin,

and Folsom, 1965), as veil as upon certain authors
1961; Lawc-on, ircGhie

<1

(I'cG-hie

Chapman, 1964.; Freemaji, Cameron

C-

H.?y^.-;ood,

^ Cha-^nan,

lIcGhie,

1965)

vho have ext^ended the theoretical findings of Caneron, Sullivan, Goldstein
and others,.
Trieori es of Sc biriQ-^ hrenic .Ppficit
.

Caneron, Sullivan, and Goldstein see schizo-hrenia as involv::ng a

reaction to serious inter-^ersonal disturbances in the eajrly forn- tlve
years of life.

At this tine, the sense of personal secuiit;'^ nay be

threatened if an individual is hi;3hly sensitive to interpersonal cues,
Cainieron

(194-6)

leads to private

rerlt, further

stresses that this sense of insocurit:

ajid

idiosyncratic ways of thinldng

talking.

As a

atteiapts at conr:i.^nication tend to becone inters^^ersed \rith

the ovc:nclusion of personal fanta^siec.

assorts that the schizophrenic's

attevn->.t

Similarly, Sullivan (194-6)
to attain durable security by

mthdra--n.ng frcn interpersonal threat, results in a

vsjidation.

ajid

eventu-^ly

Thoiigbts

ajid

la.c'.:

of con'jeniiual

speech are not err^osed for validation or cL-ri-

ficaticn, l^t rcnain nrivate and aut'^rtic.

of an interest in conceptual perfomance

Gol -'stein (194-6),

posited

t:ro

-^s

a resilt

levels of f lunct oning.
"

2

In regard to the specific abstract

oiid

concrete attiti-.des postulated,

Goldste:.n contended that schisophrenics tTOically react to danserous

situations uith abnormal concreteness.
In regard to these above lientioncd theorists, there
agreer;ient that

appeca-^G to

be

the schisophrenic disorder is relo.ted to their lunited

abilit;r to deal with the cues which are provided thcra.

Research investi-

gations of the ranifications of these theoretical positions were initially

direct offshoots of the theories the^nselvcs.

fluenced

Itj

SaJ.livan,

Later investigators; in-

other theorists as v;ell as the views propo»^ed by Crnoron,

cn3 Goldstein, have e:<tendod their V2evrpo5,nts

cerbain thooret?

call

?jid

hsve sr.g^ested

modifications.

T hepre ticpj. Brd-ensions Hela t'^:d to ochi no^hr c;ii c Deficit
^«

Bj-r-ond t.he

"A^.^tr;;ci%^Cp:-icrot;:>"

pefiraticA

The evidence ;;hich Goldstein has cited for his theory is the relatively

poor perf oi"Tnsnce of sch ::.ophrenic3 on certain tashs (?olles
*

I93S).

Goldstein,

Soocifica3.1y, the results of the Goldstein-Scheercr test provided

evidence of the schizophrenic's tendency to be excessively concrete,

Goldstein and Schecrer
for doteiT^inin^

(l9/^l)

ir:-ra5.nrient

concluded that this measure

"suitable

of the abstract attittide in c^ses of ncnts'l

deficiency due to ahnorn^l development, brain lesions
Cl09)«"

v:a3

exid.

schiso-hrenia

Vygotslcy a]-SO provided a neasvre consisting of tvrenty-tvo wooden

blocks for evalurtin^' deviency in concept

for::.at

ion*

In 19/(2, HanfnanJi

and Kas^Jiin used this neasur-e with schizo -^hrenic patients^ brsin-da'iaced

patients,

aiid noriual

subjects.

Their results led them to ccnclvde that

cchino -hrcnics th'.nk largely in more concrete terms thpji the other iproups
tested.

In a rGv3.ew of these finclings, Bass and
diffic\:lt to interpret tliis tody of

Loiig (1965)

st-to thr.t it 23

They assert that "the Goldstein-

clr.ta.

Scheerer tect is non-qiiaiititative and requires a rating of concretencss by

the experlitienter.
thct confoviads

The

Vygotslq.'-

slo'-rness

mth

test uses

e.

cor.bination tii.e-hcj.:) acore

poor perfomance.

Pur'thermore, in nsny of

the studies adequate control proi\ns \7ere absent,"
"these

e.:iLrly

studies ore inconclusive (Duss &

Thus, they conclude:

Lc-ng,

19653 1A;«"

Investigators over the year-s have been able to der.on.^trate that the
conceptual perforrnancc of schisophrenics ^ or at lesst
devriates fron the -^erforaance of noiTVxLr> in

that schizophrenics tend to be
what

not

ra5.slead?_ng .since

aJLl

abnoj-^ineily

Kasanin

(19/^2)

v;ho

resie<:t£.

schizophrenics,

Tie

ajsrertiozi

concrete, ho-.rever^ nay be sor^e-

schisophrenics may dcvio.te signific^intl;/ fro:

normals 5n the'r conceptvrl perfoir.fnce.
tion of schisophrenics

n-.-ny

soiie

Ef^^tir.ctes

vary as to

do not manifest such a deficit,

for e::?nple, using the Vygotslry' test,

of their subjects shoved little or no deficit,

noderate deficit, and A2 per cent shov/ed

IJ3

Eiar'hcd

In a more recent study, Fey (l95l) proceeded

r.er

fomd

tJ-c-

'j.i'cycr-

Hari^'i^'iUi onCi

th-;t IG-

-^er ceu'

cent shoved jnild to

deficit.
"to

qu^Gtion the e:c-eri-

mental efficacy of a theoretical concept such as the "loss of abstract
attitude."

-Althougl-^

the resi:lts of her e:qDerimental presentation of a

CiU**

sci'ting task evidenced the expected decrement in schisophrenic perforaance

she noted that none of the concrete responses found to be characteristic

of the EcM.soohrenic subjects

x^^ere

lirite'! to that group.

There was a

notable aT.ount of concretencss manifested by the control group as v/ell.
In 1960, Lothrop evaluated Lchi::onbrenic conccptua]. performance using

the Object Sorting Test devised" by Rappaport (l-45) as his measure.

The

author noted thct one third of the si?rty-.four subjects included in the

s

•

4
study demon st rated Hittle or no deficit

eventual conclusion dravm

v/ar^J

"crj

Rappaport's

norrric.

The

that, "...abnomal concreteness nay not be

characteristic of ell schisonhrenics (1960,4.98)."
Results such ac the above led Lothrop (l96l)j in a recent
the area, to raise the question as to whether there is

abstracting ability per se.

en.

rev.'evr

of

i^pririTicnt of

Ke sugrests that abstracting ability, "...nerely

appeal's impaired because of some other deficit-producing factors involved

in the performance,"

A possible alternative explanation for the schiso-

phrenic ^s lov;ered perforp.en-ce on conceptual" tasks vas initially formulated

by

C:?jn:eron»

•

Sey.ond tjhe "j>/erinclr s,ipn" Definitiov
Ca!:ieron

T,

was one of the first to highlight the schizoplorenic' s limited

ability to maintain logical conceptr.Gi bc^undaries.

As a consec-uence of a

lack of internal organiaationj Cameron (1939) specifically notes, the
schisophrenic manifests "a conspicuous failure to elirJ.nate conflicting and
ii^relevant eler.ents, end to maintain clear boi-ndai'ies (265)".

^^ho

schi2:.o-

phrenic's limited socio-verbal deve].opment is often seen to resv-lt in a

deficient ability to focv.s on the relevant cues end inhibit the inter-

penetration of stimulation v-nrelated to the task materia]. being deolt

T>rith«

Presvnably, this overincluslon of irrelevejit stimulus elements impairs per-

fornance on concepti;al tasks,

A number of exrreriments since Cameron's

origlna]. observations hgve indicated that schisophrenics do tend to be

overinclusive

Eostein

(r-"'53)

has si^r^ported the finding that the schisophrenic'

thought processes are typically ovcrinclusi^^'e.

The task required thr:t

the subject select from a group of v/ords tlioce appropriate to a partici-OLer
cue i/ord.

Compared to a norraol gro\xoy the schisopirfenic group was found to

bo more overincluGive,

Payne et ol (195?)

overinclusiveness as a fimds'jnentGl asract
Schi^^ophrenics and neiirotics ^;ere

sch--?.zophren?lc thotight,
bei-fctery

of tests in an

atte^^-pt

inpc^irxaont co"a3.d best be

g:'.ven

c.f

a lexge

to ascertain whether schisophrenic thinldng

described as concrete or overinclusi ve .

The re-

sults supported the latter description.

Chapman and Taylor (195?) had subjects sort different itens under
specific headings or concepts such as clothing, furniture, and friut»

In

comparison to normals, the schiriOphrenics evidenced greater overinclii.sivene
V/liilo

agreeing that overf.nclusion is a basic phenomenon in schisophrenic

thought, the authors did not regoi'd their finding as signifying a Iocs of

conceptuol ability, but rather a result of an over-responsiveness on the

pprt of the schisophrenic to distracting

stir:iull.

Chapnan, after having reported strong evidence for the overinclusion

hvoothesis, was not conpletely satisfied with it.

schisophrenic end

noriueiL

In a recent study using

subjects, Cha-?nan (1962) presented two

Icincls

of

tasks; one tending to elicit errors of overinclusion, and one tending to

elicit ovorc::cliision.

Although there was a predonilnc-nce of overinclusion

errors, schizophrenics were found to

also evidenced sitidlar tendencies,

rnal:e

^''et

both ld.nds of errors,

ITormals

to a lesser degree.

The indication that impairinent in conceptual functioning is not exclus";

ve],;?-

a result of overinclusion per se, may ioiply that the schiso-

phrenic *3 conceptusl inpainnent should be

vantage point.

vie^-red frora

yet a different

Previous evidence has indicated that the perfornence of

normals, as vrell as of schizophrenics, is often concrete (Fey, 1951), or
overinclus:^*ve (Chapnan
v-'.th

schi:::ophrenics.

& Taylor, 1^57), although to a lessor degree than
It is possible that the ability necessai-y to function

effectively on conceptunl tcslns is merely less developed
phrenic •

\rlth

the schi so-

6

In a recent revlev;, for

Lothrop (l?6l) noted that "sub-

e:caj::ple,

st^jitial evidence has been acci:u:injlated to indicate that schizophrenics

are 'overinclusive,

'

but whether this factor by itself is sufficient to

accovmt for the deficit in conceptual perforraance ca^iot be decided vmtil
the qv.estion of x/nether ability is olso irapaired is settled (12/l)."

In

dealing with this question, several authors have postulated that the
schir.ophrenic^s decrement in conceptual perforra?rjce is a result of an
iBPairj:ient of the attention processes.

Setb and E-eloff (1959), for ex-

emple, in a study wxiich conpar'ed the perfonnajice of schisophrenic

tubercular controls on a verbal, task foimd results

Chapmm^s
of the

T-^iich

encl

supported

findin^^s that errors riade by schisophrenics are exaggerations

erj'^or

tendencies evidenced

b;'

the controls, and hence led these

to sarrrest that the ujiderl'^ring reason for this was a lo^-erinc; or

ai'^.thors

alteration of the attention processes.
In

s:"im:.ary,

the evidence tends to indicate ths.t the concrete, as irell

as the overinclusive tendencies in schisophrenic thought, are response

styles

\-;hich

provide evidence of a more basic dysfimction,

suggestion of Seth and Beloff (1959), it is possible to

phrenics have never

f-.ill;/

Follo-.:ing the

assroiie

that schiso-

developed the ability to effectively direct and

delimit their attention to those cues v^iich are appropriate.

The position

the schii^ophrenics have never adequately developed the ability, or egofijnction, of selective attention has recently been advanced by several
ei;-thors».

-

Aj:t.erjtlgn^
'

^«

Theore t c al Constriicts.

-

The contention that a predorri-nant

fea.tui-'e

of schisoplirenia is in-

paired attention has its historical roots in Faveoelin's early

inr-iti.^gs

(1919

Freud (1955) also

foin-reTcIed

piirpoGive attention.

garded

sorae -ujiderstanding

cf the functioni.ng of

In his orij^inal conception, conscioi-.cness

w.?.s

re-

a sense organ which was in receipt of stiriiili from both the

en-^/ironnent and the interior,

FreeraoJi et al

(1965) highlight the apna:t7ent

confluence of Freud *s initial view of consciousness, and that of attention.
These authors note that imder normal conditions, attention is ca^oable of
being flexibly directed internally or externally, as well as being disengaged and rcfociised. on natters of greater urgency.

Hence, the individual

who is capable of concentrating on specific cues when necessary.
The development of

nonrial.

attention processes is regarded, by psycho-

anal^rfcic

theory, as resiilting fron the a-opropriate developnent of cathectic

barriers

vjiiich

insula-to the individual fron e^ccessive stimulation.

nomal conditions the countercathectio barriers insulate
fimctions necessary for enviroiLnent al adaption,
screened out and

onl;;-

Szrfcernal

"Under

the cognitive

stinuli are

tho^e pex'cepts of adaptive vsl.ue arc pcr::^itted ad-

nission to consciousness,

,, An

inner countercathexis walls off the ego fron

the special forn of activity that characterises unconscious mental processe
the priiTiGiy process.

This co-antercathe:d.s also ensures the excltision fron

concciousness of instict ridden ideational contents" (Freerxan et al^ 1965^
72).
On the other hand, a deficiency in the development of the insulating

cathectic barriers
Eb^eeroan,

resiilts

5.n

the nalftmotion5-ng of attention processes,

Cameron and McGhie (1965) assert that vdth schisophrenics the

countercathectio vralls have

bccorp.e

penneable; the capacity to a.ttend is

limited because of certain alterations that affect the ego organi?^ation..
ExcGS-jive bombardnent by both

internal and

in a state of amdety, and hence withdrawal.

e:-:ternal

stimulation resvlts

As a result of tkis vdth-

8
dra^ral, the schisophrenic 's G.bility to direct his attention tovzard,

select out, ideation contents or specific e:>rbernal events, is

or

d5.Tfi5,nished»

It v/cvld follow, therefore, that the schi^'.ophreniGyly withdrauino; his

attention from external cnes, hampers his ab5.1ity to develop effective
concepts which relete to the world around him.
The theories of Ce.meron, S-uUivan, and Goldstein, slso emphasize the

factor of anxiety leadinrj to irithdrawal.
as

a.

Cameron (1946) suggested that

restilt of anxiety out of insecu-rlty during earl;r childhood, the

schir.ophrenic \7ithdravrs into personal fantasyj his capacity for social
com-manication deteriorates and he becomes "disartici'LLate,

"

Similaj^lv,

Sullivan (194^) notes that the schizophrenic, in his search for dura.ble
security, tv^rns from e:>cternal consensual validation and hence rmdergoes a
progi'essive loss of control over the ea^ly "referentiaJ- processes" which
subsequently/" dominate his consciousness.

Goldstein

to the relationship of anxiety- and ^.rithdraval.

(l^5'^)

also referred

He indicated that the con-

crete attitude fimctions as a "•. .protective mechemsm against anxiety

which originated in eai'ly youth.

.. (1959,

147)

The emphasis on the use

of the concrete attltiide results in the delimiting of the schisophrenic *s

ability to attend to

aJ.l

of the cues which axe presented to him.

Hence,

the above theorists appear to agree with the psychoaiialytic formulation
thst the dissolvition of countercathectic barriers res^jlts in a
from,

BXiO

T-ri.

thdrawal

thus decreased attention to, the ap^-^ropriate external cues..

In general, therefore, the differentiated ego develops to a large
e^rtent

by a process of selection and inhibition of incoming

sensor;/- data.-

In response to this apparent process, several authors have postulated an

internal mechanism which allows the organism to select, from the diffuse

9

sensory Inptit, the infenaction necessary for it to fimction effect^* vely.
In 1958, Broadbcnt developed a psychological nodel of attention

incorporating the concept of a f-Mter nechanisin.

Operatin[^ on a specific

decision channel vrlth a limited capacity for hr^ndling in.fcrmation, the

data which is selected to pass

the filters depends on cex'tain at-

throii.,-;h

trilrates of the stiriuli in qii.estion

end.

upon the current state of the

orgmisni.

In order to function effectively, the indlviduaJ- is forced to

select

process the relev?jnt cues in such a

ajid

his linited capacity to dealv.dth it.

xjay as

to avoid overloading

Broadfcent's (l958) e:q)erinents have

deraonstrated that, where information is presented at a rate above the

individual's

raa^diiiuiii

capacity for dealing with it, performnnce brealxs

doi-ni.

Silvenann (l?64.), in a recent review of the research in attention,
has poatr^lated a "sensory

inpr^.t

processing-ideational

£^-ating

nechcnism"

for schi^jophrenics, which functions to filter out or to distort disturbing

coimotative envlrcniTientaiL inputs.

Vievdng this filtering laechanism as en

iiltinate neans of defense, Silverman suggests that the schi^iophrenic deals

with his experience in a manner which enables

hi.-n

to f.'lter out thjreatening

connotations end hence respond to re^JAty in such a way as to .guarantee
that no situations vrill be met

-v/hich

will arouse amdety.

Since the

utilization of this defensive gating process msy arise whenever it is felt
to be necessary, Silverman (l?64.) further notes that the extent to
it is used is "apparently dependent on (the) premorbid history.

\.'hich

(375)"

of the schi2ophrenic.
In summary-, it would appoGr that as a resu.lt of anxiety arising out
of detr.-irental childhood e^:periences, the schisophrenic learns to vdth-

draw from the discoijfort of his surroundings.

Tenuoiis cathectic borriers

s

10
££^a5.nst

arodety provold.ng

stlirnjilation are

interpenetration "of the Gchir^ophrenic

'

s

developed, yet the eventuol

ego bo-uiidaries - hy distressing

stimuli - results in the activation of a defens3.ve scx-^eening fujiction or

"filter."

It appears to fol].ow, therefore, that the schii^ophrenic*

piecemeal attention to certain

ciies,

and screening

ov.t

of others, even-

tually results in a deficiency in attentionj a phenomenon which has been
empirically noted by several au.thors.

H

•

BTpi^Tii.ceJ.

Eyi denc-e.

Recently, a number of em.pirical studies have highlighted the signi-

ficance of attention deficits in schizophrenia,

Weclcowicz sjid Blei/ett

(1959), investigating the relationsh?.p between size constancy and concept

formulation in schizophrenia, fouJid the two to be connected.

They con-

sidered that the disorder of abstract thinlcing displayed by schir^ophrenics

was due to overinclusiveness

exiC.

that this same factor was responsible

for the j)srcept"ael anomalies observed in the patients.

Their conG3.usion

was that "the abnormalities of tliinkLng ond perception in schisophrenic

patients

cz^xi

be described as an inability to attend selectively or to

select relevcr^t information (1959, p. 92?)."

The perceptual and other

cognitive difficulties found in schizophrenia are

thiis,

in the opinion'

of these oi-thors, secondary- to a brealcdo^m in the scanning or focasr'ng

mechanism of attention.
ShaJcow (1962), revie^.ring a nujnl>er of studies by him and his col-

leagues on set impairment in schizophrenia, theorii^ed "It is as if, in
the scanning

proc--^ss

which talces place before the response to a stimulus

is m^ade, the schizophrenic is unable to" select out the m.aterial relevant

for optim.al response.

Ke apparently cannot free himself from the

11
irrelevGilt airiong the nuiaercus possibilities available for choice...

The more presence of these in^eleveiat factors seems to lead the schi7,o-

phrenic to give them focal rather thsn grouncl signifjcsnce.

Venables (1963),

(1962,9)."

has imdertalien a series of stiidies of the

vrho

axousal level of schiaoph-renic patients, concluded that many of the
behavioral" abnoraaiities shorn by these patients v/ere due tc variations

in the range of attention.

In discussing his experimentol findings,

Venables explained maJiy of their difficulties as bei-ng related to a
broadened level of attention \Aich causes the patient to be overloaded

by sensox*y iripressions fron the environnent.

In 1961, Fayne reviev/ed the reports of cognitive abnormalities in
schizophrenia and reached the conclusion that the diverse findings of

most previous investigators could be interpreted as follows:
laechanisin of

attention itself seoEis to becone defective.

"The

'.Tnatever

filtering; nechnjiisn ensures that only the stirauli (internal or e:cternr'l)

that

ex^e.

relevant to

tlie

task enter ccnsciousness

an.d

are proces^jed, seems

no longer able to exclude the irrelrvajit (251)*"
Chapmari, PVeeman,

single

ca:Je

and McGhie (1959) presented a detailed study of a

of a schisophrenic patient.

It sugge:^ted to them tha.t a yovmg

schizophrenic patient at an ecxly stage of his illness is able to describe

more directly the su.bjective changes which he is currently experiencing.
In a later clinical study (McGhie £ Chapman, I96I), a standard intervie;.r

vas used to encotirage twenty-six schisophrenics to describe in their
words, recent chajages in their

e:::iDerience.

cr.m

In ^resenting the clinical-

data colldcted in this way, the authors attempted to arrange these reports
u-nder general areas of cognitive disturbajine,

Apaz-t

from the more com.-orJy
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observed disorders of ego function, one category of change experienced hy
the patients seemed to outvreigh all others in the frequency

mth

which it

This they referred to as a disturbance in the selective

vas reported.

inhibitory functions of attention.

aJid

In a more recent review of these

findings, these same investigators (FVeeman et al, I965) concluded:

"Our

patients' reports suggested that they were no longer able to raske such

selective responses and that their perceotion, thinking, and actions were

being continually disnapted by this inability to inhibit or screen out
sensory data unconnected with their current activity (l79)«"

In

sujranary,

these studies suggest that impaired attention has an

overriding effect in various areas of schizophrenic functioning.
pui*-poses of

For the

this study it v/ill be assumed, therefore, as indicated by

Weckovac3 and Blevrett (l959), that the schizophrenic's overa].l distractability, as well as the concrete, overinclusive, and irrelevant responses

are secondary products of a more nrimary disraption in the focusing mechcnisn
of the attention process.

These studies also

sucrr-est

that conceptua]. deficit may vary with

certain factors in the ex^rierim-ental situation.
directed toward factors which

m.ay

Consideration has been

influence the schizonhrenic' s delimited

ability to selectively attend to the materia]..

Specifically, the lack of

structure on conccDtual texts is seen as possibly encouraging the production

of irrelevant responses, and hence, conceptual deficit (Lothrop, I96I),
Task Structu re gnd Schisophrenic Deficit
,

In a study using normals, Niller and Selfridge (l950) constructed a
series of structured passages of English words exhibiting var;/lng degrees

of contextual constraint.

The first paSv^ages in their series contained
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no contsxtua]- constraint; that is^ the vovd.s were vm-elatec! end selected
at rcmdom.

The final passar-es were taicen from

stGJtidard

English teste:

o:nd

therefore represented the highest degree of contextii?! constraint possible.
The intervening passoges were gi^aded according to the de^:reo of conte:ctu^a

constraint involved in their structure.

Presenting this series of r^assages

to a snrai grov.p of subjects, laller

Sclfridge

--nd

showed that they were

able to utilise the increasing degrees of verbrl ctructvre to

ir.;prove thto.r

perfonnance.
In a study of the relationship between increased task stz-actxire end

schizophrenic conceptual performonce, Hall (l956) reqtured a schizophrenic
and non-psychctic grou-^ to paiir nonsense

tives of a corKT;

iv-al.

syllables with the

reproDc-i-tc?^

class, under var^dng degrees of task structure.

discussing the findings, Ho21 indicated that even

thoug!"!.

his

reia^J-ts

In
did

not neet the level of significance, the schizophrenics did provide "•,.sn

increase in the

niixaber

of concepts with increp.sed stractiire (793)

In lvC4> Tolor tised schisophrenic, orgcnic, and

nomol subjects

in a

study designed to discern the relationship between improved conditions of
attention and the abilitp to abstract,.

he used

tlie

As a noasui^e of abstract thinking,

Sii^llaritiss subtest on the Uechsler Adult Intelligence Scsle,

as v:ell as a multiple choice foinn of the sane task..

findings of this study was

phrenics did not differ
In

&furfin.?iy,

tho.t i-rith

frora

One of the significant

increased task structure, the scliizo-

the noi^ials.

the resvJ.ts suggest that by augirienting the structure of a

tack, schizophrenics raay not only

ir.iprov3,

reach the level of normal" fi.inctioning,

Uit their performance rnay even

"As \rlll be seen,

this contention

has been exarrined by others in studies wliich hove been -ade use of proverb
tasks*-

u
Proverb tasks have been used in nimerous strdies for the
evaluating sclxizophrenic conceptual ability.

of

p-ia'pose

The res^ilts of several" of

these studies have demonstrated consistent conceptual deficit on proverb
tasks (Elmore

Gorhoia,

l?57^ Glass, 1956;

Gorhci:i,

1956)..

In response to Lothrop's (l96l) finding th-t many of the current

tas!:s

encourage irrelevajit responses due to their atabiguous structure, Blaufarb
(1962) provided a more structured task for
ta.sk

hiv^.

subjects.

The structi.irrl

which Blaufarb devised, involved giving the meaning of proverbs.

He

contended that if these task stimuli and instructions were complete, the

schizophrenics

v/oiild

then be able to perform more effectively.

The en-

riched ta3k m.aterial v;hich Blaufai'b presented consisted of sots of proverbs,
each set containing three

different proverbs, but

single abstract interpretation.
tp.^}z

all'

three celling for a

Hence, by saturating the subjects vdth

relev£int cues, the tendency to strain the schizophrenic

''3

limited

abilit;^ to filterout irrelevajit information was reduced.

Prior to the presentation of the task material, BTaufcrb (1962) provj.ded the subjects
task.-

i-rith

e:ct ended

instructions regarding the nature of the

Both chronic schisophrenics and a normal control group were asked

to respond to the proverb sets, as well as to provide the m.eaning for each
indivrldual"

proverb included in an equated group of randomly selected single

proverbs.

The results of this study demonstrated that under

stir/iulus crtd

era-niched

instructional conditions, chironic schisophrenics could improve

their performance on an abstracting task, as

vrell as

evidence a greater

imr-)rovement in their abstracting performance, t!ian norm.?l subjects.-

The

restO-ts tend to suggest, therefore, that the provision of enriched task
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strijctia^e

reduces the schisophrenic

declin- effectively
In 1965,

\-n.th,

difficulty in attending to, and

the relevejit material presented

Hai:ilin, Hayv;ood,

hiiu.

and Folson extended KLaufarb's (1962) re«

by investigating the effects of enriched input over fovx degrees of

siilt2

pathology; three schisophrenic groups, and one nonschi2op-:renic group.

These authors antic5_pated thot Blaiiiarb's proverb task wovild have dif«

ferlng effects on the four levels of pathology considered.

Specifically,

only patients vrith a medium degree of schisoplirenic pathology

t;ovJ.d

benefit

froTQ

enriched

fror.)

the iiiultiple proverb procedure due to their generalised cognitive

in'-ait.

disorganisation.

Severe schisoplarenics were not expected to benefit

Their differentiation of schisophrenic groups incltided:

(I) closed vrard schisophrenics (ll) open

-^-jard

foraer sch5 scphroiiic patients in reriission.

schizophrenics, and (ill)

The non schisophrenic control

(r/) consisted of neurotics, personality disorders, and sone nedical

groirp

patients ^.dthout neujropsychiatric diagnoses.

The results provided con-

foniiation of Blaufarb's (1962) findings as well as basically supporting the

predictions made by

Haril.in

et ol.

Nonschisophrenics (IV)

equolly 'roll on both single and set proverbs;
raediur-i

vrliile

i/ere fouixl to do

schisophrenics vath

(IT) ^yid riild (ill) degrees of pathology showed significant im-

proveip.ent

under the enriched stimulus condition.

The least schisophreidc

subjects (III) gave just as good abstract responses as the nonschisophremc
(r/) to the i:7ulti.ple proverb sets.

The severe closed schisophrenics (I)

evidenced .irpaiment on all tasks, rnd were lonable to benefit from the
enriched stimulus procedure.
In general, the studies of Blaufarb (1962) ^nd Hcmlin et cl (I965)

indicate that enrichment of instructions, and increasing the structure of a

proverb

tasl:,

enables the schisophrenic to attend to the relevaiit infor-

laatnon provided hiu.

By assisting the schizophrenic to filter out the

Irrelevant cues, both studies denonstrated that less severe

ty^^es

of

schizophrenic cannot only improve their perforramce on a verbal abstracting
task, but can evidence greater improveraent in their abstracting perfonnanco

than normal siibjects.-

Under closer examination, there is sone confusion regarding the schizo-

phrenic groups used in both of the above studies.
(1962), for exaraple, the chronic group

schizophrenics.

vere 23

Blauf^'oi'b

vSiibjects \rith

with diagnoses of

In the Blaufsjrb study

essentially conposod of parciioid

vras

notes that, "Included in the (chronic) ss:nple

staff diagnoses of paxanoid

cliroiii.c

tmdif ferentiated

subti^'pe,

subt^^'pe.

and 7 subjects

Schisophrenics with

the subt;ype diagnosis of hebephrenia \ieve excluded (l962j 4.72),"

authors have comented on the fact that

demonstrate the le^st deficit,

paj:*anoid

Severe;!,

schizophrenics usuolly

oha'^ow (1962) noted that "Our o\m data have

suggested that paTCjioid and the hebephrenic subtjoes represent two qu-ite
div^parate

l:i.nds

of reaction to the basic schizophrenic disturbance (3)t"

Slrnilarly, others have suggested that peronoid schisophrenics denonstrot.e

the least deficit (Gorhfnn, 1956; Weckovdcz & Blewett, 1959; WegrocV.i, 19^0)
aiid

ttiat

hebephrenics the nost (Hegroc!:i,

•

This evidence tends to su5;gest

not only is the paranoid schizophrenic's abstracting performance nore

effective,

veloped.

Ixit

their ability to attend to task material seems better de-

Freorian et al (1965)? for excu^iple, noted that "there are many

patients, particiaarly those

mIio

fall into the categories of the parcnoid

state and paranoid schizophrenia, who appear to be

to a set tasl%..(77)."

ab].e

to attend adeouotely

Kence, due to the prevalence of paranoids in
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Blaufarb^s chronic groiap, it is therefore not sux^rising that their perforracnce uas escentielly sirnilar to the res-ults provided

by

Hariilin

et

al's (1965) less severe schizophrenic groups*

The selection of schisoplirenic subjects in the Hsxilin et al (1965)
study, also deraends raore careful scrutiny.

These authors noted that

several of their earlier stu.dies indicated that their schisophrenic
samples renresented "distinct steps on a continuuia of schirtophrenic patholog;)'-

A consideration of this rese^^rch

(390)."

I96I; Koiilin

c:

llenio,

(llay^Tood,

1962; nonlin & Jones, 1963; Kayv/ood

Goldra.'m

S:

Eeclc,

& Koelis, I963),

tends to indicate that their criterion for selection was essentia?Llv based
cn whether the schirophrenic was on a locked w^rd (closed ward schir.ophrenic
group), unlocked vzord (open

v:ai"d

schizophrenic group),

oi" livT.n£;

in a

domiciliary, as well as working on a Comnunity Development Program
Dciiville Veterans Adninistr ration Hospital

in reinission jo^oup).

the

v.t

(fomer schiriophrenic patients

irention was made hj Ilcmlin et al (l96$) that

tm-

cj\

p-ablished research by Hayi^ood had shovm that "three of the fou.r subject

sources show highly reliable differences on Lorr^s Psychotic Reaction Pro-

file (HexLLin et ol, 1965, 39l), yet the scale was apparently not
of the above four studies which Ilemlin et ol cited.
of locked

'..'ard,

unlocked

x-;sxd,

u.-e

in rny

Since the criterion

and do;:iiciliarj^ patients appears to allow

for a great deel of variability in.th each group, the current study hrs

introduced a more e:cacting criterion measure of the degree of pathology
fovxid at each of the levels to be sariplcd.

In partiCT.\lar, the Phillips

Scqle of Premorbid Adjustment (Phillips, 1953) was employed.
In summary, the studies of Plaufarb (].962) and Ifeain et al (1965)
enh^nnce the
suprest that enr'ched instructions and increased instmctirre
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sch5sorhroiiic*3 ability to attend to relevant material.

Severe schir.o-

phrenics tend to show little, if any improvement Wider these conditions,
v/hile lescj severe Gchisophrenics not only improve their perforrarjice on

a verbal abstracting task, but evidence greater in:provement than normal

Dubjects.
Pr.eynor'hr" d, ^-dj .iy'^ ti-p.e.nt,

.,;?xid

S ch i,:^.pphrenic^ Deficit

As a diagnostic entity, schizophrenia is ^enersULy regarded as being
a heterogeneoiis group.

Previous reseorch has ujaderfcaken to differentiate

the broad classification of schizophrenia into homogeneous

subgi:*oup3 so

that m.ore effective generGli:3otions may be made rega^din-^ behavior and
conceptt^.al oerformance.

Several dichotorainctions exist

sv.ch

es acute-

chronic, reactive-process, end good-poor prem.orbid schir.ophrenics.

In

regard to the l^.tter dichotomy, numerous studies have found that premorbid
adjvistment is a relevsiit variable in schizophrenic conceptual behavior.

In a reviev of

'Llie

findings related to the effectiveness of the good-

poor premorbid differentiation, Silverman noted that several studies
indicate that "such clarification reduces performfijice vaidobility betvreen

experimental groups and yields significant differences between these
groups of schisophrenics (1964,, 354)."

t\;o

Silverman also notes that the ex-

tent to which the schi^.oohrenic defensively gates out relevant cues, thus

decreasing his ability to attend, is "approrently dependent on (the) pre-

morbid histo:.:y...(l96/,, 375)."

That is to say, there is an apparent direct

relationship between the level of the schizophrenic's premorbid adjustment
and his abiT.ity to attend effectively, and hence, his abil-'ty to

effectively on an abstracting task..

perfoi-rr-
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IJhile Silverman (1964.) and others havo notsd the relationship be-

tween

sch"'

others

sophreup.c prevnorbid adj-UGtmont and conceptual perfomsnce,

recently indicated as well the inportance of the modali.ty

h.?.ve

of task presentation as a significant variable.
D iffeT'in

In

.n;

Ii

odglities and

severall.

Scl-VL ;\ophre;iic

Pcficit

of the former studies designed to enhance the structtire of

the task naterial presented, the iinportance of the tyce of modality used
ha.s

only been recently recognised.

Tolor

(1964.)

for exaxaple, in a study

designed to discern the relationship between i-nproved conditions of a.ttention and the ability to abstract, lnd:!cated that e^rpresslon in vrrltten and
auditor^''

modalities mxy result in differing find:'ngs.

Tolor noted that "the type of sensory noda3.ity

vised

In response to this,

needs to be specified

(391)."

Recently, Freeman, Cameron
self -reports marie

information.

b;f

£ind

lIcGhie

(1965) have relatec some clinical,

schizophrenics regaa^ding their reception of incoming

In these reports, many of the comments suggested that dis-

tracticn, particv.larly in the aud-*_tory modality, tended to Interfere

their ability to attend, and thus, impeded their responding.

phrenic stated, for example, "I can't concentrate.

One schj^io-

It's division of atten-

tion that troubles me. ..The sounds are comilng through to me but I feel
miiid

cannot cope vdth ever^'-thing.

sound*... (17S)."

th

vr-

2.^

It's difficult to concentrate on any one

Report.s such as this suggested to the authors that the

schizophreru.cs' difficulties in speech comprehension resulted, not from

connected
an ina.bllity to perceive the indlv:Ldual wordswhich comprise a
the words
discourse, but from a deficiency in attending to, and perceiving

in

organised
meaningful relationship to each other as part of a structui^cd,

pa.ttern.
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As a reseat of these findinss,

sor^e

of the some authors initiated a

study whereby they accounted not only for the stnictu-red aspects of the task

presentation, but the modality as well,

Usins the laller

a)id

Selfridge

(1950) series of passages discussed earlier, Lawson, HcG-hie, snd Chapncn
(196a) presented - in auditory form - a modified series of low conte:ctuQl

constraint, and high conte:ctual. constraint passages to a schizophrenic and

normal control

gi-'ortp.

Their res^^lts indicated that under auditory condition

of presentation, "the schisophrenic patients sho\T8d a relative inaVlity

to

t?lce

advantage of the increasing levels of orgoMsation in the series

of passa:^es presented (378)
In siimmory, this finding tends to negate the contention

th-^-t

increased

structure per se v;ill enhance the schisophrenic ^s abstrecting perforr-'ance.
It a'0nc'?rs that increased structure in the context of an orollv -orescnted

task

vri.ll

not assist the schisophrenic markedly in his perfoiTnance; -;hile

enriched, vi'itten taslc presentations -as noted earlier - do tend to result
in conceptual im:-:rovemGnt«

To reviev; the premorbid brealcdovm of the filtering function of the
attention process is seen as being the

ba.sic

factor influencing the schiso-

phrenics often noted deficiency on conceptu.al tasks.

The effect of task

enrichment is seen as assisting the schizophrenic in his attempt to focus
on the relevant and filter out the irrelevajat cues.

The effectiveness of

this stru.ctural assistance in c-iding the schisophrenic to improve on a
conceptual- task ap-^ecrs to be related not only to the level of premorbid

adjustment, but to the m-odality of presentation.

I-Mle

v.-ritten

enrichment

appears to res-alt in improvement, an oral presentation of enrichment may
'

not provide similor "assistance.

statement of the Problem
The current study vill undertalce to determine the level of conce )tusl

performance manifested by schizor^hrenics of differing degrees of pathology

vhen presented a multiply enriched task as well as to note specifically the
levels of schizophrenic performance under conditions of an oral and -written

presentation of the enriched stimulus materia]..
One of the principal questions of this study is to determine if good

premorbid schizophrenics axe not only able to

shov;

improvement in alDstracting

performance, but show greater improvement as compared to normals, ^Aien

written information about the task is amplified, and when written proverb
sets are presented.

Another question seeks to investigate if poor pre-

morbid schizophrenics

^riJ-1

not show improvement when written information

about the task is amplified, and when bitten proverb sets are presented.
The impetus for these questions springs from the theoretical writings of
Freeman, Ca^neron, and McGhie (1965 ), as

x-jell

as the empirical findings of

Blaufarb (1962) and Hamlin et al (l965).

Another issue deals

t/ith

the ability of schisophrenics to profit from

an enriched oral presentation of proverbs.

The theoreticsl. va-itings of

Freeman, Cameron, and McQhie (1965) seem to indicate that schizophrenics

are less able to deal effectively

^ri.th

orally presented inforaation, and the

findings of Lawson, McGhie and Chapman (196/J seem to offer evidence that

increased structure of orally presented information has little effect on

schisophrenic performance.

Consequently, one phase of this research is to

determine if good and poor -oremorbid schisophrenics show less improvement

vhen oral proverb sets are presented; that is, when oral infomation about
the task is amplified.

It would also appear, according to the findings of
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M31er

Sslfridge (l950)

nomals might be expected to

a_nd

Lavoon, KcGhie

shov;

no dJfference

riid

i.n

Chapmaii (1964), that

perfonaance under both

the oral and vrritten conditions,

H^^nothes^^
I.

There vill be an overall hierarchy of perfomance vath the
normal subjects surpassing the good premorbid schizophrenics

who in turn will manifest better performance than the poor
prem-orbids.
IT.

There vr.ll be an overall interaction between experimental
groups, levels of sti^ucture, and modalities of presentation
as a res-^lt of the improved performr^nce of the good premorbids
uiider the v/ritten set condition,

III.

(a) The good preriOrbid schizo'-^hrenics will show improvement be-

tween the vrrltten single and set proverb conditions

,

as vjell

as showinc^ greater imoroveraent v;hen conoared to the normals,
(B) The nonnal subiects and poor •premorbid schizophrenics will

show no improvement betv/een the vrr'tten single and set proverb

conditions.
IV.

The normals, good premorbids, and poor premorbids
shov/ a

i-rill

not

difference In performance between the oral presentation

of the single proverb condition, and the oral presentation of

the set proverb condition.
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Subjects

The subjects consisted of 20 good prenorMd and 20 poor preniorbid

schisophrenic males from the Northampton Veterans Administration Hosoital,
The control group consisted of 20 male Nursing Assistants eraployed at the
saip.e

hospital.

There vere thus three groups of 20 subjects each, moldng

a total of 60 subjects.

Each of the three groups were further subdivided

into "'oral" and "vrrrltten" subgroups; all subjects being rondonly assigned

to one or the other subgroup.

Regarding the differentiation of schisophrenics according to their
prexaorbid adjustment, the Phillips Scale was used.

Many workers, including

Phillips (1953), Rcdnick and Garnesy (l957), Hellman and Kates (l96l),

Moriarty and Kates (1^62), and

'Bo.clz

and Kates (I963), have repoi^ted

adequate reliability in the use of this measure.

As an addit'onal

reliability check, two ^'.ndependent raters also deten:ained the premorbidity
of

tv;o

study.

Was

rajidom sar:iples of 10 records specific to the schl3ophren:!cs in this

A correlation of their ratings (r - .96) indicated their agreement

hi:-;hly si,gn-'ficsjit.

The other criteria used in the selection of the

schisophi-'enic patients were as follows:
(2)

(l)

cooperativcj white males,

between the ages of 20 throtigh 55, (3) not actively hallucinating,

iU) no oth.er

complicating pathology such gs organicity, mentaJ. retarda.tion,

etc., and (5) no lobotom.y or E.T.C. during the past year.
Regai-^ding the selection of the control gi^oup, The California Test of

Personality was used in order to verif^r the nonf.ality of the subjects used.
The C.T.P. -rovides iCO yes-no items.

Raw score

:3

wh^ch place a subject

's

ba'ng within
perfonr.-XiCe ccual to or above the 50;" ci^t-off are regarded as

2^

the normal range (C.T.P. Manuel,
norn-jal

svibjccts pl^.ced on or above the

centile ranV.'ner; of cll the
dueled the followaig:
of 20 through 55 ^

(l)

(3) 'no

In the present ctucly, all of the

l';^53).

50f:>

The

level.

c.vero.f^e

of the per-

The other criteria t\scd in-

evtgoctc:^ ve.a 68;<.

cooperative, irhite raoles,

(2) betvzeen the ages

severe or disabling eaotionol diatui-bcnceo such

as psychosis, neurosis, organic involvement, etc,
K-itclr: ri£

The three groups used in this study
(l) Sex,

Vcr:'ables:

vjere

motched on the follo-vdng

all the subjects were raales,

(3) .-^^'L^cational Level,

(/;.)

Age, and (5) Socioeconomic Status.

In regard to intelligence, the gToi^ps

I'niliis

Vocabnlary subtest of the 'Techslor

terras of the

(iTechsler, 1958)

(2) Intclligejice,

studj?-

verc

rao.tched

Ad-l.t Ixitc-lligcuce

The Vocabulary s\ibtest is highly correlated

Full Scale l.Q» on the Hechsler ildvlt Intelligence Scale.

in

Cc?le

vrith

the

vJechsler report

that the correlations between the Vocabulary subtest and the Full Sccle
are

"s; stc:.:i.tically

across the

ag-e

high between 0.7 and 0.9

aiid

remain consistently so

rouge (l95S, 85)

In order to match the groups on socioeconorJ.c statiTs, the Two

Factor Inderc of Social Position, devised 07 Kollingshead (1965), was
eriployed.

from the

This scale provides a \Teighted conbiiiat on of scores derived
'

s-^^bject's

occupational and ed>Jcationr:l

lev-^1.

The range of oc-

cupational, class WG3 1 thi-orgh 7.

An Analysis of Variaaice shows no significant differences a:nong
of

tlie tvrelve

subgrc^ps for any of

'.he

fc^u- raatching

criteria.

::ny

Table 1.

presents a comparison of the ineans, standard dcviot'on^j, and F rotios of
the variou's subg-roups for vocabjlnr;;, educotion, Jgo,
stctus.

aj:id

socioeconovlc

Mean Spores of Normals, Good Premorbid Schizophrenics, Poor Premorbid
Schizo
phrenics:
For Vocabulary Test, Education, Age, and Socioeconomic
Status.

Mean

yocabuLi.aiy
Normals
^
,
Gooo
Premorbids

Poor Premorbids

Education
Nolmais
Good Premorbids

Poor Premorbids

Normals
Good Premorbids

Poor Premorbids

Socioe c onomic Status
"
Normals

(l/3)J

3/ir
(1/3 )
(3/1)
(I/3)
(3/1)

(l/3)^
(3/1)^
(I/3)
(3/1)
(l/3)
(3/1)

Poor Premorbids

S.D.

I.36
1.36
1.02
2.65

11.20
11.40
10.80
11.40
10.20
10.60

0.75
1.02
I.33
2.65
1.33
1.50

12.40
12.80
11.40
12.00
11.40
12.40

0,80
2.04
1.74
2.83

11.08
12.89
8.98

2.45
0.75

1.17
1.47

U.20

0.98
13.21
6.01
6.49
3.83
4.71

43.00
42.20
43.80
41.00
46.40

3.20
4.08
16.07
13.21
12.89
11.96

50.20
49.40
UO
55.4-0
55,
55.20
53.20
51.80

43.20

(3/1)
(l/3)
(3/1)

42.80
42.60
42.20

(1/3)^"

53.40
52.60
51.20
50.40

(I/3)
(3/1)
(l/3)
(3/1)

.

Mean

11.20
11.20
11.20
11.80
11.60
11.80

(1/3)?
(3/1)^
(I/3)

(3/1)^
Good Premorbids

10.^0
10.60
11.^0
10.60
10.60
10.20

S.p.

/;4-.80
/,4..80

54..

60

53.50

2.99
2.04
2.06
2.78

4^^.60

F ratio

.6S

.08

2.65
2.15

.05

11. .54.

5.00
3.4^

1.60
4.07
11.09
9.70
8.97
10.12

.12

a.

The means and standard deviations in these rows
are based on the scores acqirlred by subjects who
initially received the single proverb condition,
and subsequently the set proverb condition,

b.

The means and standard deviations in these rows
are based on the scores acquired by subjects who
initially received the set proverb condition,
end subsequently the single proverb condition.
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Tno task laaterinl used in this st-udy involved giving the meaning
of
proverbs,
.

De\T-sed and used by lUai^Jarb (1962), the

t?.s]c

of 17 seta of different proverbs, each set composed of 3

itens consisted
sa^-lnr^s

each.

The three proverbs in each set have the sanq mecning.

The proverb sets

served as the stnicttired mxJ.tiple-stir.Tu_li task iteais.

The less stiwtin^e

condition consisted of single proverbs which
the proverb sets.

Tliose sinjle proverbs

condition cxe denoted v/ith an asterisk.

!

vrere

selected from each of

used for the less structm-ed
The complete task is as follows:

A i;heel is no stronger than its weakest SDoke. ^
The rope breaks where it is the thinnest.
A chain is only as strong as its i/eelcest link.

2».

Close only comts in horseshoes.
A miss is as good as a mile.'^
A golf ball on the edge of the hole still needs mother stroke.

3.

The cracked
soiijid

jtig

of someone else seems better to you thrn

yoi'-i'

one.

Another person's silver dollar is always shinnier than ;/our ovau
The grass is always gn^eener in the other fellovr's yard.^*
Shallow broo::s are noisy. ^
A gust of wind from an empty tunnel malces the most noise.
Erapty b?j?rels make the most noise.
5»

The hcwks will eat the one wlio m.^kes him-self a dove.
He who malies himself dirt is stepped on by the pigs.^'^
He who malces a mouse of himself, the cats will eat..

6.

In ti.-.e a mouse v/ill gnaw through a cable.
Little strokes cut dovm greatoaks.
Slow and steady vans the race.^-

?•

Strike vrhile the ix^on is hot.^^Grab vdth a quick hand the fruit that passes.
Hoist your sail v/hen the ;/ind is fair.

8*

A shipv/recked men fears a i^ond.
He ^rh.o has been bitten by a serpent is afraid of a rope.A scalded dog fears cold water.
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DonH

9.

coDJit

yovx

before they^rc hatched.
Don't bal-.e the caJce before the ba-:ter Is rdxccl.
Don't cvorj3 the bridge until you get to it.- chlcl-.ens

10..

Don't judge a boolc by its cover.
Jill that glitters is not gold.
Don't judge a tree by its bar*]-:.

11.

Don't roclc the boat after it has settled.
Let sleeping dogs lie.
Once the mud has settled, don't stir it up again.
'-^

12.

Words have ificre might thoji svrords, The pen is iiiightier than the club.
A pen is more powerful, than a lion's paw.

13.

Sven a horse who has four legs stunbles sonetiraes.
Every r^on, no metter how sure, cannot hit the nai.l on the
hea.d al]. the time.
The horning pigeon vail lose his way once in a while..

14.

-

'J'oo

many generals will lose the war.

Too Tiany chiefs, and not enough Indians, never
Too iiany coolcs spoil the broth.
15.

iDal<e

Ke that walces first is first bathed.
He who is early -at the table gets the hottest food.
The early bird catches the i/orn.

a strong tribe.

-

16.

good is crater vrhen the house is burned doim.
It is too late for the bird to fly when it is caught,
Vlhjr locT: the stable door after the horse is gone.

17.

Rone V3.s not built in a day. ^
Great bodies move slowly.
Troy was not captured in a day.

T^rnat

FroofKKl^'i^

Forty schizophrenic subjects (including good premorbids end poor pre-..
Eiorbids) and 20 non'aals were adrainistered either on oral or ;rritten

presentation of the proverb task.

One group of su.bjects (lO good preiiorbid

schisophrenics, 10 poor premorbid schiT^ophrenics, and 10 noraaLs) received
i^rritten instr-.jctions and a v/ritten

proverbs.

presentation of the single and set

The other ^-Toup of subjects (lO good premorbid schisophrenics,
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10 poor prenorbid Gchir^ophrenics,

raid

10 norapls) received oral instni.ctions

end on ore! presentation of the single and set proverbs.

The design of the

exi^eriment is shovrn on Table 2,-

The cm-rent study *s method of taslc presentation closely coincides with

the procedvre used by Elaufarb (1962) and Haiilin, Kay.;ood, and Folson (l965).

Each subject

iras

seen individually during three sessions.

In the first

session, all the subjects were given the Vccabulcry subtest of the Wechsler

Adult Intelligence Scde,

During this session, the noim.al group was also

administered the California Test of Personality.
and third sessions, half of the

sTJ.bjects

Regarding the second

in either the oral or

T-rritten

condition of presentation were given the 17 single proverbs first, the
other half vrere given the proverb sots first.

were senorated by

t-ime

These erqierinentol sessions

intervals of 2 to 10 days..

The oral presentation of single

set ^-rovei^bs T;as given in generr?!

accordance vrith the instructions '?rovided by ILiller and Selfridge (l950),
as v;ell
aj:ad

r-s

Lawson, licGhic, and

Cha;-rian

set proverbs were read oloud

voice was used.

pcr5-nGnter

?jid

(196A).

Each grou:) of 17 single

recorded on a tape recorder.

The words in each proverb

v/ere

The ex-

read "at the

rate of one per second. .id.th a short pause between each word (Lawson et
al,

196?,,

The

376)."

ti-ie spo:n

involved in the xndtten end orol presentations of the

single and set proverbs were equated as closely as possible.
\./i*ittcn

Under the

condition the single and set proverbs were printed on s^:parate

inde:: cards.

The tine allowed each subject to read the proverb (3),;the

exiperimenter respectiveljr retrieved

t!ie

card or turned off the tape

recorder, end the siabject was asked to provide the meaning behind the

I
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Table 2.

RESEilRGLr DE3IGII

Pre-'3entation

Proverb
Sinrle Proverb

Stibicct

Tci.slc

Set Proverb

15)
(5)

VJritten

Good
Preraorbids

(5)
(5)

rcor
Prenorblds

(5)
(5)
(5)

lTori:ia3.s

5/

Oral

Good
Freiiorbids

(5)
(5)

Poor

15),

PrCiTiorbid

(5)

j

I

i

i
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proverb (s) presented.

The verbatim responses were then T,a\itten dovm by

the experiraenter follovring the subjects^ responses.

Ir.st rii c t-i ong

The introductory statement which was presented to all subjects at

the beginning of the first e^roerimcntai session is as follows.

The words

in parentheses were those used during the oral presentation of the taslc
(start this tape recorder.)
a shoot of na-ner ,

"In a few m-om.ents I vrill
(listen)

you to yead

a"lx)ut

p_r_e.sent voti >r'.th

(to)

carefully what is

(said)
itte n,

yn-*

vJhat

.

proverbs, and their meojiings.

(hear)
you vdll read will be

(Listen)
Read carof\iJ.ly

aiid

after the

(presented)
(stop the tape recorder)
infonaation has been resd, I will as}: row t o sto-o ^

see if you have

lle:-:t,

^iny

questions..

the tape recording or

-.-/ritten

Oka;;',

I want

aJid

then

now let's begin."

statement with the follo^ang information

Was then presented:

"Today I

\iQXxt

you to worlc with some proverbs.

Since you may be un-

certain a.bout what a proverb is, let me define it for

is a saying which has a general meaning, or

the words in the

•^he

i^;aying

itself.

aji

idea

yoti,.

i-rhich

A proverb

goes beyond

There is a meaning or idea behind

proverb or saying."

With the presentation of the xTritten or oral s^^le proverbs in the first
session, the appropriate t-nritten or oral instiaictions cojrymioxl, as follows:

(present you xrlth sorae proverbs)
"Now I'm going to ^ho'-i yov. some cp,rcl<^ fnrl on ^.r.o.h

pr ove rb.

the3-r meaning.

Let's try some so that

a

cen practice finding

*A bird in the hand is uorth two in the bush,*

let me tell you vhc^t that proverb Is saying.

something a person is certain of or has

valuable then other things, even

m.ore

3.n

That proverb means that

his possession is m^ore

valuable, which a person isn't

certain of, or does not have in his possession.

'Don't cry over spilt

proverb is saying.

concerned

j.s

I i/ant you to think of the meaning or idea behind each

proverb or sajding.

verb.

them

o-P

\-7ith

milk.'

iTow,

Here is ejiother pro-

let me tell you

v;hat

that

That proverb m.ecns that a person should not be

mistakes that he has made in the past.

you should have the idea, so here are

I want you to give me the

som.o

Now, I think

more proverbs or sayings.

meaning or idea behind these proverbs or

sa^rings."

With the presentation of the i/rltten or or?l proverb
session, the a^^^ropriate \.n:itten or

ora:!_

sets,

in the first

instructions (following the above

initial statement of the dcfin.ition of a proverb) contojaiM

follows:
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**Kow I^xa

(present yon some proverbs)
(I vrlll be presenting you)
going to phou, you sorn.e carclFi. On each of, ,thpp aro

three proverbs or sayings wbich all have the some Beaning or idea

T want you to give me the one meaning beMnd the three

behincl them.

proverbs •

Let's try

sorae

and see if you can figure out the one

meaning behind the three sG.yings.

a way,.

*I\Taere

there's a mil, there's

He who is firm in will molds the world to hirself •

who has the

vrill

to undergo all labor may win any goal.

The man

No'v;

'

me tell you what the one meaning in all of these proverbs is.

let

These

three proverbs mean that a person can do alnost

eii;:'thing

he has the deterr.dnation to stick to the task.

Let's try another.

'A stream cannot rise higher thaji its sotirce.

p-v^rse

cannot

out of a sovr's ear.

becor.ae

gold.'

in life if

You can't make a

Copper, no motter how hard you shine it,

How, let me tell you whft the one meaning in

all of these proverbs is.

These three proverbs mean that a person

can do no m.ore than his natural ability v/ill allow him to.

get the idea?

The second

Oi.cay,

e:>:r^eri^nental

si.lk

Do you

let's do some moz-e."

session was introduced in the following mam-ier:
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"Today we are going to worlc

The tape recorded or

vnr-it-'^en

\j±th

some more proverbs."

description of a proverb svA the subsecinent

instructions, as well as the appropriate proverb condition,

\-7as

then

The order of the presentation of the two proverb tasks, for

presented.

both the oral

v/ritten conditions, were counterbalanced.

ejid

Scoring
Each response to the proverb (s) on the part of the subject yes

recorded verbatin by the experimenter.

by mecns of a scale developed by

Kaufriiori

The responses were then scored
Cl?60j.

Under this systera each

response could be rated on a scal-e of one to

si::,

and accui'-acy of abstraction.

hi,:;hest

could achieve
As a

102,

wo.s

res^jJ.t

a.nd

Therefore, the

the lowest

depending on the degree
score which a cu-bjcct

17.

of difficuiLty in evoltiating proverb sets, Blanfarb (l?62)

devised and nade use of a rndnor extension of the scoring outline prciaded

by Kaui^en (l96o).

This extensioii of the scoring criteria was also used

in a subsequent study v/hich made use of the
al., 1965).

sexie taslc

naterial (Haj:lin et

In the current stu.dy, therefore, both the original scoring

outline, as well as Blaufarb's e:ctens?.on of it, were used.

Prior to
tco:-:

eTiiplo^n.ng

the above scoring criteria, the present author under-

nn atteript to increase its objectivity.

One-half of the completed task

sheets containing the subjects* verbat-ir^ responses were

Proceeding

"by

randoriLi.y selected.-

evaluating all of the subjects* responses to the second,

aid

so on, the author - by adding these newly scored responses to the origiLnal

scoring outline - was able to increase the detail,

crininative ability of

tlie

scor'ng hey.

ITith

s.nd

hence, the dis-

this e:cp?jaded form (Appendix A)
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of thu orif^inal scoring criteria, the s.uthor then proceeded to scoro all

of the verbctliii protoccls of the sixty svihjects included in this study.
In eveliT^ting the reliability of this scoring procedtiro, BlaiTfarb

found the inter-rater reliability to be .S9 (1962, A73).

To an\ive at a

measure of reliability in the current study, one-fcnrth of the su-bjects
of each group were raxidorily selected and their responses were independently
rated by mother judge.

A coirelation of the rrtings

rc-.oCe

l^y

the author

and the indey^endent Judge (r=.97) indicated that their agreement

highly significant.

v:a3
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Result ^

The

of variance test u^ed ansmeo that the vcriance irithin

ataa^.ysis

the several grou-s do not differ significantly.
notes

tiaat marlced

on the

fom

(1962,

94.)

Lindq^iist (1956, 83)

heterogeneity of vvTisnce has a snail but real effect

of the F distribution*.

suggests

Thus, the Cochraji Test, which Winer

is generally somewhat more sensitive then other tests^

was employed in a simple test of hoiaogeneity of variajice.
included in the 2A >TObgToiips exanined.

All scores were

The variaiic-3S of these subgroiip

scores for each of the combinations of subject grotip, modality of presentation, and level of stri:cture given were corapared.

As 3u.ggestcd by

Cocliran, therefore, a division of the largest

Siui

]tj

the

of the vaa^iance

yielded a finding of ,13, which failed to neet significance at even the
.05 level.

Honogeneity of

variance was thus assiuaed to

Since the existence of both homogeneity of vexiexice and
X'/ere

ca.tisfactorily verified, it may be cojicludcd that

erSr/c

(Table 3.).

adeqi;.a.te

o^r/

matching

results obtained

in the analysis of variance of the data can be attributed almost e:::Glusively

to the effects of the imposed exs^erim.ental conditions.
The analysis of vajriance for performance on the proverb tas^ is

presented in Table

4.,

Prior to the discussion of the results of the

hypotheses s-ecif iccilly posed for

that neither the

m.ain

tliis

study, it should be noted further

effect of the anaJysis of vaj?iance for order of pre-

sentation of the proverb conditions, nor the interaction of order of presentation

vri.th

any"

of the other varia-bles included in this study, approached

a level of significajice.

Hence, since the results of the analysis of

variance for proverb scores may be viewed as being essentially free of
order of presentation effects, the findings may be safely and directly
attributed to the specific variables under consideration.

2

Table 3

I-Ieans,

Stnudard Deviations, and Variances for Proverb Scores.

Order of
Pre s ent at 1 on

Written

Oral

S.D.

S.D.

ITora als

Sin£;le/Sct (Single)
(Set)
Set/Single (Single)
(Set)

Single/^ot (Single)
(Set)
(Single)
Set/Single
(Set)

SO.

6./,6

^.73

78.8

/,.79

76.0

6.07
5.05

22.94
36.84
25.50

62.4
73.4
63.0
74.6

15.73
13.74
10.27
6.97

45.2
49.8

1.72
5.87
6.62
11.09

2-/7.43

188.78
105.47
48.58

70.8
72.6
75.4
75.0

5.^4
5.85
8.86
3.46

35.28
34.22
78.49
71.57

66.6
67.0
£8.0
69.4

7.14
9.42
12.16
12.27

50.97
88.73
147.86
150.55

45.2
4-.6
37.4
39.4

11.24

126.33
46.51
72.59
19.36

Foot' Pre^^iOrbid s

Single/Set (Single)
(Set)
3et/Sinrle (Sinrle)
(Set)

lj,.6

50.6

2.95
34.45

43-82
122.93

6.82
8.25
4.40

H
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Table A .

Analysis of Variance for Proverb Scores.

Sourc©

s,s.

Total

119

F

M.S..

314.69. 3/+

J/

T
X
T
X

Order of Presentation)
G:cM

2

125.62

62.81

.39

GxC

2

138.12

69.06

.43

1

.21

.21

.00

2

272.72

136.35

.85

S/GxfbcC

4B
r

7735.00

161.14-

Within

60

2310.50

P (Proverb Condition)

1

310.41

310.41

PxG

2

184.22

92.11

2.96»»

Pxt'4

1

134.41

134.41

4.32**»

PxC

1

1.S7

1.87

PxCbd-I

2

172.62

86.31

PxGxC

2

2.45

1.22

.04.

PxJbcC

1

3.67

3.67

.12

PxGxMxC

1

5.85

2.92

.09

Cbd'fccC

1A95.00

SxP/GxI-facC

p
p

.001
.05

9..97«-«**

.06

2.77*

31.

*^ p
* P

•OSS
-075

3S

^ the

The first hypothesis was ^pported
of variance for

tl^e

data (Fi^nire 1.).

There

results of the analysis
a sxgnificsait difference

iras

at the ,001 level (Table U) between rrouos (iTornels,

goo:^

preaorblds,

and poor premorbids), in the predicted directions on proverb
task-

Duncan Range tests (Edwards, I960) indicated that on proverb
scores, the
normal ^T-oup was foimd to be significantly

different (at the .001 level)

fron both the poor preraorbid and good premorbid schizophrenic groups.

The

good prer.iorblds were also foimd to be significantly different i^om the poor

premorbid scliizophrenics at the .05 level.
The findings relating to the second hypothesis indicate a strong trend
in favor of its s-apport (Figure 2,).

The interaction hypothesised was

expected to be the result of a change in perfomonce by only one of the
six groups; that is, the good prenorbids u'nder the
(Table 5).

x-rritten

condition

Hence, the finding that the F ratio of 2.77 exceeds the .075

level of significance (Table

4,,)

is seen by the sn.thor, therefore, as siip-

porting a general trend in favor of this hypothesis.
Since h^roothesis three (A) ?nd (B), as v;ell as hypothesis four, were

initially phrased as derivative e:^qplanations of the strong trend noted in
hypothesis twoj it follov;s statistically
tailec effects posed

"bj

1966) that the more de-

(2'yers,

hypotheses three and

four'

may only be viewed as

to'

whether or not they provide evidence for trends in the direction of
significance.

Hypothesis tlirec
(Figure 3.).

!^Jhile

(A)

suggests a strong trend in favor of its support

recognizing that an

involved in a finding which is

onl^r

e:^ruended

analysis of the effects

nanifested as a strong trend is some-

what speculative, a Rmcan Range test of the three groups under the bitten

S
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T ablG 5.

The Ileajn Perfomance of ITorraals, Good PreraorMds, mid Poor Premorbids on the
Single and Set Conditions, Under the Written or Oral Modalities of Presentation,

Gvowos

Modalitv of
Presentation

Prove-„"b Taplc
Sin<;-le

Komals

Set

Written
Oral

78.0^
73.1

77.4^

Good Premorbids

Written
Oral

62.7
67.3

74.0
6S.2

Poor

Written
Oral

41.3

50.2
43.0

Prev.-iorbids

a*

Mean scores of subjects' perf oriaaiices
on the single proverbs,

b.

MecJi

scores of subjects^ performances
on the set r^rcverbs.

73.

'^0

condition of presentation was unclertaJcen (Table 6.)*

The results indicate

that the mean dif Cerence of the good prei:iorbids on the proverb task
was
significajit at the .001 level.

the normals (.6), however,

(3.%) at the

ve.s

The mean difference in perforniance 1^
foimd to be short of the nean

.10 1 evel of slg-nificajice.

exit

off

Hence the data tends to sup-

port the contention that the good prenorbids show greater inprovement than

the normals imder the vrritten condition of presentation.
In extending our consideration of hyipothesis three (A), the inplicatic

of severe! other findings provide further support for this strong trend.
Firstly, Figure 1.

sug.'^-ests

th^t the significant increase in perfornance

on the proverb task (.OOl) when all subjects are coribined (Table

csn

be essentially attributed to the marked chsnge by certain schisophrenic

groups.

Socondl;,'-,

in comparing Figare 1. and Figrre 2., it can also be

seen that the ir.odality of presentation further delineates those scbiao-

phronic groups "which evidenced the strongest change in perfornance.
Specifically, Figure 2* suggests that although both the

£iOod

end poor

prenorbid schisophrenics under the v/ritten condition appear to have

corj-

tributed to the F ratio of 2.?6 for the groups by proverbs intero.ction
(•O65), the good preniorblds themselves apper-r to evidence the
inprovernent of £ll the groups considered (Table A.),

r.iost

narked

Finnj]y, having

already noted the differing effects of task perfornance in accordance

mth

the nodality of presentation, the strong trend foujid between

g-:^o^:'ps

and proverb conditions tends to fu.rther buttress the contention that cer-

tain groups under the m-itten raodality of presentation have achieved the
greatest improvonent in perfonaance.

In rel^.tion to the above, therefore,

it was not surprising to find that the IXmcan Range tort of the 3 gToiips

under the

T-rritten

condition of presentation

(Table 6) provided support

/a

Table 6.
Duncan Ronge Corapprisons of the Perfonnance of Normals, Good Prerorbids,
and
Poor Pre:.iorbids, when given the Uritten or Oral Presentation of the Proverb Task/''

Poor Premorbids

Good Preraorbids

Single

s^ncie

Set

Set

Nomals
Sin^^le

Set

78.0

77.^

73.1

73.

Proverb Scores Under
The Ifritten Fresentetlon
50.2^-

62.7

43.0

67.3

Proverb Scorefi Under
The Orel ^^-'^'^.^^ntptxpn^,'^
,

/;1.3

a.

Tro' tiTient neans tmderlined eve simificantl^^ different.
Treatnent
means not imderlined by the sS'iie lino sre not si^nificejitly different.
(Since the Di.^ncan IhxLtiple B.vjigQ Compejrisons presented ovo siibanalyses
of over^il findinjjs which were only fotmd to be indicative of strong
trends, it shotild be noted that the actual- sirnificajice level values
of the above data exe on]-V provided here as indicators of those effects
vrhich appear to have had an infDAienco on the outccne of the basic trends.
UJider consideration.)

*

c.

Range Test applied to the differences between
(5ton Edwards, I960, pp. 136-l/;.0),

I>.mc?ii*a ilew l-M-tiTile

means; k=6.
b.

63.2

p .01p .001

The mean differences for the norraals (.7), £ood preraorbids (.9), aJ^id
poor DreT::orbids (l.7), all fnll short of the nean cut off range of
3.A6 - 3.94- at the .10 level.
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for the strong trend whi.ch was foxmd for h^cothesis three (A).
In lina

the present study's attempt to do a partial replication

^^ith

of the findings of Blaufarb (1962

the one used

"fcy

Blaufsrb

esis three (A).
schi::;ophrenic and

vras

rji

analysis of variance siralar to

tmdertalcen for the data involved in hypoth-

Siniilpr to Elauf orb's comparative findings

nomel

snbi'ects

mth

his

(Appendix B.), the current re-

analysis of the noraals and good pre::iorbids "under the v/ritten condition
of presentation in the present study indicated that the iiean inprovenent
of the good preraorbids from single (62.7) to cot

on]y significant (.OOl),

biit

greater inprovenent than the
vrx-ltten

proverbs was not

(7/^.0)

the schizophrenics' perforracince evidenced a
meoji

performance of the norr.als uiider the

single (Vo.O) and set (77. /J proverb conditions.

Hence, although

this re-analysis of the present data is post facto in nature, it seems to
add further support to Blauf^rb's claim that increased stiN.icture not only
res-L-lts

in

3ig-nificajnit improvei.'.cnt

by schizophrerJ^.cs,

bu'.t

that increased

stracture enables schi?iOphrenics to achieve a level of inprovemont which
stirpasses the degree of improvement made

b^'

normals.

In regard to the two findings posited in hy-^othesis three (B), only
one was found to reflect a trend in the expected direction (Fig-re 3.).
IJhlle aware, a3 before,

for this h^^othecis, a

of the spec^-lative nature of the results found

I>L-ncans R.?nge

test (Table 6.) indicated that the

normals did not evidence any significant change.

In fact, the m.ean dif-

ference in perfornrnce by the noinals (.6) was foxmd to be short of the

mean cut off (3.94) at the .10 level of significance.

In regard to the

poor premorbids, however, their perfor^-aance sriggests a trend toward

CODE:

O
—
O
A —A

Q

Figure 3«

SUBJECTS
GOOD FRS'ORBTD SCKIZOPI-IRELIIGS
POOR FREIIORBID SCHIZOFrlRElIICS
NOPJI/y:

Perfornatice of Horinel Sv.bjects sJic! Good
axid Poor Prciaorbid Schizophrenics ^ uncler
the Written Present ^?tion of the Proverb Task.

4-6

significant iriprovenent since the

rr.een

difference in their performance was

found to be significant at the .01 level (Table 6.;,
The results suggest a strong trend in support of hj^^othesis four
(Figure

I,.).

With the continuing recognition of the spectdative nature

of extended analyses of a finci^ng \frAch only provides evidence of a trend,
some further tests v/ere undertal:en.

scores on the

or.'?l]y

A t-test of the menn of the coiabined

presented sinrle proverb condition (60.57), and the

mean of the combined scores on the orally presented set proverb condition
(61. h?)

5

did not reach significajice at the ,10 level.

A Dtmcan Range test

of the performance for each groi'p on the orally presented proverb task
indicated that the me-^n differences for the norrials (.7/^ the good prG-

Horbids (.9), and the poor prenorbids (l.7), all foil short of the

rneaji

cut off range of 3. 46-3. 9^ at the .10 level of significance (Table 6.).

Hence, these er-rtended analyses tend to provide sore tentative support for

this fourth h^.^othesisj that is, none of the

the oral presentation

vrere

e:qperii]iental groxips

under

found to r.ianifest a sign'ficant degree of im-

proveraent on the proverb task.

GODS:

O

D
A
Figure

OITCRIIAL SUBJECTS
DGCOD FREi:0R'3ID SGIUZOPIIRICJICS
T^PCOR PnEi:ORBID SCHIZ0PPIPJ2.JICS

Ferf orasnce of TTorin?! Subjects and Good
and Poor PrGmorbi':"; 3oh5.2ophren?.cs, tinder
the Cral Presentation of the Proverb Task.

4o

Pn.SCTssion
H TOothes-'.s One
The first hynothesis was supported by the results and indicates that

schisophrenic subjects are not as competent on the proverb task as

nor?.ial

An e:ctended analysis of the data fvrther indicated that the

subjects.

differin^^ perfomsjices of each group resulted in a significrnt hierarchy

of perfonQonce with the normals sui^Dassin>~ the good premorbids, who in

turn manifested signif icamtly better perfor.nance than the poor preiuorbids.
One possible explanation of this finding has been to attribute the
lovrered perforaance of schizophrenics when cotnprred to norraols, as resulting

froa their linited ability to function abstractly on conce-^tual tasks
(Goldsteing

^-

Scheerer, l?41j Kau.fmann

Kassnin,

1^^|.2).

Since this theo-

retical vie^-noint has received relatively limited support (Fey, 1951;
Lothrop, I960; aiss and Lang, 1^'65), Lothrop's view (l96l) that other

factors

v-xyrj

be involved leads us to pursue a jnore recent theoretical sti^nce.

Specif ical]-y, the superior perforiuajice of the noroals when compered to
the schisophrenics night be exnlained as resulting fron a disruption in the

focusing nechanisn of the schizophr:^nics' attention processes
Blcvett, 1959; Shakow, 1962; Venables, 1963; Fa;/ne, 196l).

Freensn et al» (I965) regard the schizophrenic's defective

(^Teckoi//icn

1^.

Sjjiillarly,
*^erfor.:ia-nce

on

abstraction tasks as res-olting from the permeability of his counter cathectic
barriers.

Hence, due to their decreased ego organic, at ion, the schisophrenics'

lowered perf or-^ances on the proverb task may be seen as resulting from the

withdrawl of attention, and thus, the lessening of their ability to select
out and resnond to the ideational content involved in the proverb task

material.

In lino

vrith

this viev/, Silvernan (l96/,) gIso notes that the cxbent

to which the schizophrenic defensively gates out relevant cues, thus decreasing his ability to attend, is apparently dependent on his premorbid
history.

There is an a^narent direct relationship between the level of the

schisophrenic^

s

premorbid adjustment and his capacity to stteiid and thus

perform effectively on an abstracting task.

It would seen to follov/, there-

fore, that the significant hierarchical performance of the nonaals, good

premorbids, and poor premorbids found for hypothesis one indicates th?t

the schisophrenic groups were not only -unable to attend as effectively as

their normal, cou-nterparts, bat that the increasing severity of schizophrenic
premorbid aditistment resulted in a decreased ability to attend - as
evidenced by the lovrcr performance of the poor premorbids when com.pared
nremorbid schisophrenics.

>rith the good

Hyiyt h os 's

Tt-'

o

The second hypothesis was not supported by the results;

t>ie

overall

interaction effect between exoerimental groups, levels of stracture, and
moda-lities of presentation was not found to reach significance.

However,

there was a trend nt the .075 level.
I-Pnen

the conceptual underpinnings of this overall interaction are

reviewed, it becomes relatively obvious that the author's exnectotions were

overly ont5.mistic.
morbids under the

Since only one of the six '^ou^s (i.e., the good
-.-rritton

-'Ve-

condition) was ercpected to evidence sig:iificant

improvement, the sig-nificaiice of this second hypothesis was therefore
this good prenot only directly dependent on a change in performance by
on a lack of chajige
r.orbid group, biit it was also im:plicitly dependent

by the rem.aJLning five groups as well.

Although it was found that the good

)

^9a

premorbid group under the vrrltten condition did nonifost a narked improve-

nent in perforinGJice, it is felt that the imexi^ected yet very
increase by the poor premorbid schizophrenics under the

sii:o.ble

\.rritten

condition,

as well as the liraited increases by the su-b-'ect s^oups under the oral

condition, tended to detract from the interaction effect.
A"

possible explanation for the \.me>q^ected increase of the poor ore-

norbids under the witten condition can be found by considering the preselection and matching procedures.

I>.:e

to the general scarsity of good

pre'oorbid schzsophrenics, the author found it necess^i^'- to include eveiy

good premorbid
(1953).

•'liile

vocabuiLar;;" and

th??t

fit the criteria as dictated by the Phillips scale

selecting these subjects, the author tab.iloted their mean

educational levels and used then a^ a guide line for matching

the othej" ^proups which were also being selected.
the

p-cod

Since the selection of

premorbids ha^-oened to result in a subiect ctouo whose neon Invel

on education and vocabulary

v;as

higher than those reported by earlier

sjjmilar studies (Blaufarb, 1962; Homlin et al., 196$), the poor premorbids

and noimals - who were- matched according to the means of

morbids - were also somewhat higher.

Since HamlJin et

al..

tlio

good pre-

(1965, 391

have noted that vocabulary scores typically increase as schisophrenic path-

ology becomes less severe, it world a-^pear that the higher vocabiaary
scores nrovilded by the poor prem.crbid gro^.p is indicative of the decreased

severity of their im-padrment .
ional

vjid

Therefore, recognizing the fact that educat-

intellectual inforination nrovrldes a m.eaningfijl, although crude,

barometer of ego intactness, and hence conceptual fi-nctioning, it a-'pears
dirthat the inadvertent biasing of our r.atching procedure in the positive

capacity to
ection res- Itcd in the selection of a poor premorbid groiip whose
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attend to the sti^.ctured task material was ^perior to
what was iniltailly
expected,

A second factor which is interrelated to the positive bias
mentioned
above, also appears to be psxt of the reason for the poor premorbid

expected improvement imder the

\.n:*itten

condition.

un-

's

It appears that the

matching process re&ailted in the selection of a less impeired poor preip.orbid gro-uo,

since their raiil:ings on the Phillips sca.le suggest that their

premorbid adjustment level was less severe than initiolly expected.

Re-

cognisinr that the ranre provided for the ranking of poor premorbids was

between eighteen

aiid

thirty, the average poor premorbid ranking in- the

current study (22) tends to indicate, therefore, that this group should be

regarded as 'less poor* then the

h3'--iothetiGal average.

Returning to Silverj-^an's findings (1964), he noted that thovse schir.oDhrenics whose premorbid histories were less severe were better able to
gate out irrclevaiit cues and increase their ability to attend.
Harilin et al,

Siriilarly,

(I965) noted that although "severe" schisophrenics wore

unable to benefit from the enriclinent of the vjritten proverb sets, those
schisophrenics

v.dth

only "mild" aiid/or "medium" anounts of pathologj'-

were able to evidence significant irpi'ovement.

Hence, since it appeals

that the poor premorbid schi::.ophronics used in the present study wore in

actuality 'loss poor' than initially assumed, they were, therefore, capable
of effectively attending to, and thus improving on, the

task,

material

presented them.
Since, as we have noted earlier, all schi::.ophronic groups evidenced

some improvem_ent, it might initially anpear that verbal enrichment should
be generally regarded as beneficial.

Under closer consideration, however,

the sizable increases in performance by the good and poor premorbids vnder
the in-itten condition are in direct contrast to the minisciile improvcBcnt

evidenced by the good and poor premorbids vmder the oral condition.

The

finding of a strong trend to\7Dx6 non-significant improvement for both the
good and poor premorbid schizophrenics receiving tbe oral presentation
(see hj^iothesis fo^jr) sugz-jests that only those sclti^iophrenics who receive
enrlchij.ient

str^.^cture

in the \^itten modality are truly
(see hypothesis three)

Furthermore, in

ttirn5.ng

r.ble to nalce

use of the added

•

to the specific effects of the -written pre-

sentation when it is presented to schisophrenics who evidence differing

levels of premorbid adjustment, there is evidence of varying degrees of
improvouent.
vrere

That is, the good premorbids under the vjritten condition

able to manifest a larger degree of improvement than the poor pre-

morb'ds uJider the iTritten condition.
Yet, even though the increase in perform.ance by the good prem.orbids

under the witten condition was the largest of ell the groups, the unexpected improvement by the poor premorbids under the

i-n^itten

condition

—

in combination wdth the mj.ninal increases by the subject groups under the

oral condition - is seen as the reason why this overall interaction effect
vras

somewhat neutralised, and hence, fell short of sig^nificance,

A closing note should also be made regarding the infl.uential
of hypothesis two.

eff^ects

Since the overall interaction involved in this hyi^oth-

the results
esis did not reach significance, the fcrthcomj_ng discvss^-on of
of h:yTothesis three (A) and

(r.),

and hypothesis four (all of which are base

may only be reon the simple effects of the interaction just considered),
trends at best.
garded, therefore, as being suggestive of strong
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It^^ojhrjA^ Th^re e
.

.

(

A),

Hypothesis three (A)

ijas

not supported by the results,

hypothesis - that good preraorbids will show iraproveraent as

Althour^h this
v:ell

as a

greater iraprovenient when compared to the normels - is a simple effect of

the overall interaction discussed in hyoothesis two, the data sr.grests,
none the less, that hj^othesis three (A) does provide evidence of a strong

trend in the appropriate direction,
Vlliile

recognising that an extended anal^/sis of a s-upportive trend is

questionable, this type of analysis resv.lt ed in the

highlj:^

significant findlr

that the good preraorbids showed greater iraprovement than the normsls vrnder

the vTritten condition of presentation

-

a finding whic h provided sone added

tentative siipport for the strength of this current hyiDothesis,

pj.tbon.gh

Fiarther, references to earlier graphs (sar.h as nvraber 3)

e'-Iso

tended to

suggest that the good premorbids evidenced the greatest degree of iriproveinent on

the proverb task iinder the vrritten condition.

Since hypothesis three (A) was

partially replicate an
that

r^sed

in

vie-.red

earlier finding, a post facto analysis similaT to

earlier study, tends to

ejx

by the anther as an attempt to

s^J.-gest

that added stm.ctrre - v/nen

of
presented in the -/ritten modality - does assist the attention processes
the proverb
the good premorbids, and thus, their ability to perx^ora on
Hyppthr^sis Three

taslc.

(B),

suppoi-ted by the results,
The first part of hypothesis three (b) was not

improvement between the
ITaile the exnectotion that noiir-els would show no

witten single

be significant,
and set proverb conditions was not foujid to

appropriate direction.
there was ev-dence of a strong trend in the

Aware

.
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of the specaj-ctive nature of an

the loss, usGfnl
pro\n'.de

.to

eiictencled

analysis of this data, it is, none

note that the results of a

added support for this hj^^othesis.

Range test does

Dijiican's

PiArther-iore,

s

consideration of

the snail (as veil as decreasing) mean perforacoioe difference betvreen witten
single and sot nroverhs for the normals,

al.so

strongly supports the trend

found for this h;^T3othesis.
The trend found for this section of hypothesis three (B) appears to
conctrr,

therefore, i;ith the view that the typical performance of normals -

on materisi which contains the core or essential cues necessary for an

effective res-^onse (i.e., single proverbs)
additional redundant

cu.es.

- is

not enhanced by provid5.ng

That is, the apparent 'ceiling effect' evidenced

by the present stud^r's nomal group, as well as the control groiips rsed
earlier studies (rlaufarb, 1962j

IIaixI.in

already possessing well-developed ego

?ln

et a2., 1^65) suggests that norraals -

f^.-nctioiis

- are able to attend equally

effectively to either strj.ctvired or less structured nateri^l.
The second part of hypothesis three (B) was not supported by
Altho^j.gh it

"f-he

results.

was expected that the poor preroj^bid schisophrenics ;7ould show

no iiT^rovenent between the written single and set proverb condition^', the
-evidence tends to suggest, in fact, a reversed trend

tovra^rd

significant im-

provement •
The apparent e:>q:)lanation for this finding, as noted earlier, is the fact

that a positively biased selection procedure resulted ir a poor premorbid
grouo which

v;as

less severely impaired intellectually, as well as 'less

poor' according to the Phillips scale of neasu.reraent.

Confluent

re-a^praisal of the actual ureraorbid adjustment level of the

vrith

ci-irrent

this

poor
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premorbid grov.p is SilvermarJs (1964) view that
there is on appaa^ent inverse

relationship betveon the severity of prer.orbid
adjnstnent and the schizophrenic's abil^-ty to
sented him.

deal,

effectively

mth

the conceptual lAaterial ore-

Recognizing this, the pei^foiTiancc of the poor
premorbids can,

therefore, be seen in a different light.

That is, since this group was 'less

poor' snd thus the'r attention processes were better developed
th^ca exr^ected,

they were not only able to benefit fron the

str-.-ictured

task raaterial, but

were able to nsnifest improvement in perforciance.

H^'pothes is

Four.

The fourth hypothesis, that all three rroups vnder the oral condition
of presentation would show no inprovement on the proverb task, was not

supported by the dcta.

However,- there was evidence of a strong trend in

the expected direction.

In referring, tentatively to the cxt-ended ciuvlysis

of the data involved in this hypothesis, the Duncaji Range test of nean

differences

s^jg :ests

that all three of the groups fall short of evidencing

any significant degree of improvement.
This trend conforras vrlth

eaji'ller

findings that increased stn3cti:re

in the conterrt of an or-^lly presented task does not assist the schisophrenic
narkedl;/ in his performance.

Specifically, Lairson et ol^ (l^6/J noted that

the schizophrenic patiezits in their study "showed a relative inability to
talce

advantage of

(oral_)

th-^

increasing levels of organisation in the series of

passages -resented (p. 373)."

imrrrovemcnt

b"- tlie

In regard to the lack of significant

normal grcap, since their ability to attend was appar'

ently iin?>.paired, their oerformance suggests that they
equall.ly x;ell

'./ere

able to funct-'cu

under both stitictured and less struct^ ired conditions.
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The p-arpose of this study was to investigate verbal concept perforaance
of good preraorbid schn aophrenics, and noraals, when oral and irritten con-

ditions of enriched verbal raaterial were introduced.

provided by

Bla-.ifarb (l?62)

The verbal task -

- consisted of 17 single, as i/oll as 17 eouated

sets, of proverbs.

Sixty subjects in three gro^'ps (good preiaorbid schisophrenics, poor
proraorbid schisophrenics,

and nornal si^bjects) were natched on age, educ-

ation, intelligence, and socio-econoraic status.

Each of these subject

groups were divided evenly into oral and vrritten presentation groups.
The exporiLiental sessions were counterbalanced.

K?lf of the subjects in

either the or-l or written condition of presentation were given the 17
single proverbs first,

c^nd

the other half were given the proverb sets first.

All of the subjects were tested individually.

Following each of the proverb

presentations, the subjects' verbatin responses were written down by the

experimenter.

From the writings of Freeman, Caneron, and l-cGhie (l?65), it wcs expected that schir.ophrenics when co^apared to normals would show a greater

defic't in verbal concept perf on:iance.

Specifically, although each schizo-

phrenic group was expected to evidence poorer performance than the normls
under the written condition, the good premorbids were ezcpocted to evidence
inability to
a deficit in T^erfcma-nce when compared to the norrcals, bat an
irii^rove

their performance under the enrichraent condition.

on verbal
The results indicate that schisophrenics are not as competent

concept (proverbs) performances as norraals.

Specifically, it wac fo.md that

in a significant hierarchy
the differing perfomances of each group restated
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mth

the normals StiriDassing the good nrcnorb'cls, who in

tv.rn, noiiifcstocl

significantly better performance than the poor preirorbidy.
The findings shovred no cignificejit overoll interactr'.on effect bet^jeen

experimental groups, levels of structure^

There

w.':s,

ei\6

modalities of presentation.

however, a strong tendency in the exoected direction.

was only a strong trend,

ajiy

As this

conclvisions about schizophrenics' performances

under differing nodalities of presentation rmst be vievred

v:ith

caution.

The results did not support the expectation that good premorbids under

the vTTitten condition

show improvement

vri.ll

be greater thrn that sho:Tn by the nomals.
the appropriate direct:* on was forjid.
simil;?r to the one employed

Tt,-

ej\6

that this improvement vrill

None the less, a strong trend in

Furthermore, a post focto

Blaufcrb (1962), provided added

cJi-^.lysis

s'-:pport

for

this trend.
The data did not support the expectation that normals

c-^iid

poor pre-

morb'.d sc!iir.oT3hrenics v;ould show no inproveinent betv/een the \/ritten single

TMle

and set proverb conditions.

the findings suggest a strong trend in

the e:-a:ected direction for the nomols, the poor pre^.orbids' performance

indicated a reversed trend toward significant improvement.
The e^T^ectation that

a3.1

three experimxcntal groups ujider the oral con-

ditio2i of presentation wou.ld show no improvement on the proverb tasl: was

not crupportcd by the data.

Yet, there wrs evidence of a strong trend in

the e^cDocted direction.
Tlie

theor;r of
results of this stiTdy were disc-.ssed in relation to a

attention.

Vievring

sch:"

sophrenics as s^ffereing from a breakdov/n in the

trends suggested
filtering f'anction of the attention processes, the strong

tentative support for this
by the data in this study were seen as providing
thecrct-' cal, stnncc.

o

:
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Apr^endix A
SCORING C?j:nRJA FCR TIL1.PR0'/ER3 T E3T

p eve^.. o:'-nent and RellsMlity o£ the S cori

ng;

Frocecli're

The follov'nr; scoring system is en ezdension of the criteria developed
(l96o), which was later used by Blavforb (1962), as veil as
Consonant ;ri. th BlatLfai-^b's work, the present author
Harnlin et al. (I965).
also attempted to further objectify the scor:n£ criteria.

by

Kaxi:Liif)n

Thirty of the si^rty conpleted tssk foiv.s of the su-bjects used in this
study v;cre randomly selected. Proceeding by evaluating all of the subjects'
verba.tiri responses to the first of the 17 proverbs, then evaluating all of
the subjects' responses to the second, end so on, the author - by adding
these newO.y scored responses to the original scoring outline - i;as able to
increase the detail, end hence, the discriiriinitive ability of this scoring
key.

In evfO-Uotnig the reliability of this scoring procedure, BlauLrarc^b foimd
the inter--rater reliability to be .39 (1962, 473) • To ai^rive at a iiiessure of
the relia.bility of the rev'sed scoring procedure, one-fourth of the subjects
01 each group included in the -resent study were randonly selected end their
responses v/ere indcoendently rated by enother jtidge. A correlation of the
ratings node b;;- the author and the inde-encent judge (r=.97} ind- coted that
their rgToey.ient ^.'^as highly signific-ant.

Q^I}^J^

Sq^ZI^LIC

oton drrds

The following are the stendards which are provided as a general g"^.de15.ne for the scoring of each of the subject's responses to the s^'nglo 0^6/ cv
set proverbs.

Score 6 (Abstract III)
coi-rect generalized interpretation with reference to huinan behavior without detrocti.ng ele^ients.

A

Score
(a)
(b)

5

.

(Abstract Il)_

A correct e;-:g.^^le vrlth reference to hujnan behavior.
Another uroverb meaning the same thing. (iTCTiC: Under first sess-'.on,
s-n.^le-r:roverb presentation, give a score of 5 if the subject gdves one
of the other proverbs fron the set, birt under the second session,
s'ngle presentation, score the r.5sponse 2 if the s:^bjoct g:"vcs one of
the other proverbs from the set.)

)

62
A vQS-nonse partly cenGrolisQcI, partly rGGtrictcci to a specific
exoi.iple
(lovrer level of general:' zation) •
A corr3ct roG-onse VGing 2 or more vjcrclc of the proverb,
(llote: if
^^o^^ of the proverb is used, it n ^ r be scored 6.)

(c)

-

(d)

£^

S core A
(a)
(b)

Abstract I
'

A respouvse tinged

the literal,
A re3pcn£;e which would be acceptable et score 5 but for sorie ninor inaccjxecy, overstatenent, or alternative explanation \7hich '.s fjulse.

Score
(a)

(

3.

vn.th

(Vcgne Response)

An attenpt at interpretation which is on the right trrc!:, biit is left
too vagne or open-ended to be adequate; or fails to account for pert
of the proverb.

Scorp_2. (FaJLso Interpretation, General Literal^ and Literal)
(a)

(b)

(c)

The interpretation is very inaccurate, yet an attempt v/as raade to
interpret. The error is usually due to faulty generalisation.
The inter^retat* on is literal in effect, though stated in general
At fir.rt glance these responses do not appear to be literal,
teri'as.
bat they can only be understood as steamng from a literal interpretation,
The proverb is simply explained in literal teras.

Score 1 (Absurd)
(a.)

The response indicates a faJ-lure to Interpret and/or is logically
absurd in terms of the task at hand. These responses are usually
based on concrete associations to sone aspect of the stinulus but need not be.

Vai^iable Scoring; (Literal-Ab;::tract Responses)

A response which gives both a literal and an abstract interpretation.
The tendencv to be dravjn into a literal interpretation is strong,
but the subject Is able to counteract it.

(1T3'0HT AT

TPS BE3T

ABSTRi^.CT

-

63.

Ho.rerences:
Llaijfarb H., A dencnstration of verbal abstro.ctInf; ability in chronic
schizo
phrenics -under enriched stiiraxhis and instiTictional condit'ons. J. ComPsycho:,,, 1962, 26, U71-/,75.

—

Ilajnlin

R,, HGy;.:ood H,, and Folcon A.

phrenic abstraction.

J,

Effect of enriched inon.t on schizo^^orr>. p33rchol. , 1965, 22, 390l39^,

The development of a proverb scole for the rp.easurement of
thinlcj.ng paiholog;- end a fujrther investigation of the process-reactive
dimension. Unpublished masters thesis, Univ. of Illinois, 196C.
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A wheel is no stronger then its weaJcest spol:e,
The rope brealcs where it is the thirjiest,
A chain is onlj^ as strong as its wes2:est link.

A group, organization, or person
(Score 6):
cen be no nore effective than its nost ineffectual laenber, or 'n the
case of en individual, his greatest deficiency.
C^enez'ell;.'

Pe^ff^ct

AnsT-rej'

.

Score 6
org^^ni^ation is Just as strong as the parts that ml:e it up.. .Any
corAination of things has no more strength than its wealcest part...
Endurance of an^rfching is no stronger than the weakestpart of it.. .A
person is only as strong as his i;eal:est point.
/in

Score

'.5,

You are no stronger than your weal-cest fault... Your nlnd is only as
strong as its wealiest fault... A pereon is no stronger thsii his "moral
fiber... You ere only as strong as your natural ability ...A person is
only as strong as he wants to be. ..You can only succeed as far as you
ai-^e

-vn-lling to try.

Score A
If you bnaild soneth'ng and the foundation is i/ea!-:, it will cave in...
A person is no worse thaji his worst habit.. .A inechan's:ni is no stronger
than its poorest ab.'lity...A strong person has a weaJc spot.

^ The proverb used for the single proverb presentation.

3

Score

A.

.

The moral fiber of a person, he's as strong as that. ..The compony \rl th
one bad worker can spoil., .If you have v/eaknesses, yon g've in noid have
a breoJcrlov/n. .•Anything is no stronger thGj\ its weclcest part... The
strength of a person - vjeeJc at points. , •Yoti are capable of doing only
wha.t you can... A fault is botind to show up eventxiolly.

Score 2
If you

to do soTnething, you caii only do it if you ore capable of it,.
vjill cave in at its wealcest point. . .Telling m,e the streng-th, .
Like a person being strong and still feeling weal:... If not strong, then
wealc in parts. . .vJithout the spokes, the wheel would brerl:. . .There is a
breaking point for ideas end objects, don't overstress thera. ..The weakest point is the roajKlrruiii of the wheel, for if surpassed, it will brcal^.
ti»y

A ^;heel

Score 1

A car wheel... It rjns....Do what

are told to do and no Licrs...If a
spoke is broken it \ri.ll probably cave in., . .Children are \Aat they are
waiited to be... A person should not tal:f-. to task siraole politics.
you.

Close only coiuits in horseshoes.
A iniss is as good as a mi-le.'"'
A golfbal-1 on the edge of the hole still needs another strolce.

A person nay be very ncr-r to the cor(Score 6):
Generv-QJy Perfect ikiswor
rect solutlolr^f a problen, but he nay just as well arrive at a totally in.
correct solution, for both solutions £a-e incorrect.

ocore o
Even if you are close to hitting what you're after, it dcesn^t make
problen by
uruch difference how close you eaine...If you :n.iss solving the
coning
a little or a lot, it's aJl the s3iae...You either irin or losej
close to cor.ipleting soinething doesn't ns.tter.
Score

5

failing
attajninp- a gosl by a little is just as bad as conpletely
close...
comng
to atta-n the goa]....A faitoe is just as costly as
by a liTScle
close raiss is the sa^Tie as raiosing it entirely. . .If you mss
Lhe same.
or' a lot, it doesn^t natter, you Mssed all

IJot

.

A
65.

Score L
It is no good if it is short of the goal.,, In success in life, you can
cone vcr^r close and still not succeed. . .If you rniss an appointnent
five Tsinutev", it's no different than Passing it by an hour,..Ko matter
hov close you come to succeedinr, it :.sn't quite enough, ..You lose,
vjhether you lo^e by a point or a htindred points,.
Score 3
,

almost do sonething, it's worthless. .You have to com-^lete
soir.ething to have it cou-nt,,. You must do it right or not at all...
task must be finished to be irorthwlrlle. . .If jow say you almost got
there, it doesn't raatter, because if you mi-ss, you rxlss.,.If you didn't
get it, you didn't..,If you don't hit, it's no good.

^.Jhen jrou

.

Score 2
Not to be sure is not good enough. .Closeness or something. . .Closeness
counts. . .Give a person another chance... If yoti have a close accident and
he puts on his brealcs before he hits yoti.,.If you are trying for something, keep going t5-ll you get it... If you are not going to go all the
way, don't stsj:t.,.If at first you don't sii.cceed, try ag?ln. ..Do things
to completion. . .A mistake is noting to vrorry about... It's easy to make
a mistalce. . .If you are -rrong, it should be corrected. . .Don't give up
mitil you are finished. . .If you miss the first time, tr^^ the second.
.

Sco're 1

He lost by inches... Try again, . .Don' t worry over the sleeoing tablets,..
If you are late.. .Hake an effort or make a try... You have to push for
what voix v-aiit,..To no avsll.

PROVE .13
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The cracked jug of someone else seems better to you than your soun.d one.
Another person's silver dollaj:* is elways shinnier than your o\-/n.
The gross is alv/ays greener in the other fellow's yard.-'-

Generally Perfect ^st^SIL (Score 6): Another's possessions, position,
etc*., often appear more attractive or better to a person than what he
himself possesses.

Score 6
what another person has vri.ll seem better than what you have got...
Another's possessions seem better than yours. . .Looking at another
person, looking at what he has or does seems better than what i have
or do.. .Things'^that other people h;:ve look better th?n our ov.ai. .
.r'^?^y
CD-oortunlties look better when they belong to somebody else. .
xio...
than
off
TDcoole have an illusion th^t the other fellow :'s better
in life, other people's possession
]]o natte-r> how mch a -.erson attains
a-rears to ue be..er
look better,.. Something wiiich someone else has
thaii what you have - it's only an illusion.
.

)

6&

(I-Jhen the response relstes to concepts of size
or qv.ontity such as
"Opport^m^ty always scens greater at e: distance;" or vhon the resr^onse
is a specific exannle such as "Vfe a^.ways envy the thin.^s the other gny
has . "
Envying, has to do with yovx neighbors' things and thinking he han more
than you have. • .Other peoples' accoraplishraents al-ways look greater,..
ITo natter what you've got, you still feel a little
envious of v/hat the
other person has.

Score

/-

(\ihen the response relates
"Soi^iething far away always

to concepts of space or distance su.ch as
looks more aopeaiing thojn irhen you ret uo

to it.")
Things always look hotter in someone else's pocket ••.It seens that the
other guy has raore than I have^^*Oi;.r goal is never satisfied, we always
seem to i;ant to achid'/e more and more - regordless of what we have...
One shovld not coimt his ne^rt door neighbors' goods. • .Things aJ.ways
look better from the other side... You don't apprec'ate whet you have.*.
Th^".ngG seem better (finer) on the other side of the fence. •.It seens like
other things often look better to us than what we have irith us... Do not
covet other's possessions because yours otb a]-most as good.
Sco re 3
(Responses which refer to th-'ngs seeming to be vaguely better su.ch as
"Alx-reys loolcing at someone else's things rather than irovx oim;^ or
responses which stotc thc-t other things are better m^ch as, '*Kis things
Someone else's property is better, Don't try to keep up
are better")
tath the Joneses. ..If there are Job opportimities in en adjoining state
aiad few in yoi'^rs^ then you go to the other place aad get work,. * Don't
be a follower and don't be envious of other people. • .A person is always
unsatisfied vrlth him.self • • .Tan is always se^n-^ching for things he can't
reach. . .Things look better from one point of view or the other. . •3om,etim.es we would like to have something that belongs to somebody else...
Someone else r.ay be a little better than yoti are.. -.Other circ:;mstan.ce3
seem, better than present circviastonces.-

Score 2
The other guy's grass is better, • .It s saying a good word for tbf^ other
fella.. .iJe ere living in a com-^etitive world., .'/e seem not to notice
other's difficulties very easily... .A bird in the h^^nd is worth two in the
bush. . .Things aren't as rosy for the other guy as I mj-ght think. • .Things
look better, so go over there and you'll find weeds,.. You get so used to
looking at your o\m yard, th-s.t it doesn't look good... You shouldn't
brood, b;.t count yom^ blessings.
'

Score 1
Things differ»..I'/hy not water gi^ass if it gets bro^m.,.
,

A

^

!
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Shallow brooks are noisy.
A gi;st of
from an enpty timnel makes the most noise,
Srapty

barrels

Gp^rrOlv

nal-ce

the nost noise.

Ferfec/fc. Answer^

(Score 6):
A person v-ho is not sincere, or
vho hes no depth. of character is often gar^aous and/or me^ninglGss in
his conversation.

Score

_6_

_

(Responses referring to quality of character)
A person of no real qi:slity is often noisy. ..A noisy person is -asti&lly
a person v/ithout depth of character. .A foolish person makes a lot of
.

chatter.. .Refers to people, that is, a person ulth a dtdl
babble the most.

iiL'nd vri.ll

Score ?
(Responses dealing with araoimt of Icaowledge).
If a person doesn't have full knowledge of soraethlng, he na^- do the
loudest or raost objecting things... A person of a^all ability is v.stially
the noisiest... A person \iho doesn't Icnow anything nakes the most noise;
a \r±se naii holds his tong^ae. . .Someone who talks through his hatj says a
lot of i7ords bat they don't really mean aj.v,d;hing. - .A gu.y who doesn't
have nrach inside is the loudest.
,

ScOTe
U^es^jonses usin-^ sise and shaoe conce~ts)
Sinall rainds are talkative. . •-Harrow minds tall: the rest... A little gi^y
nalces the most noise. • .3o:;.ething small a lot of times m.akes a lot of
no:'se. . .Yo-a caji give a lot of ad^/ice, talk, put on an act of intelligence, bnt you may be doing nothing bu.t acting - m,a'd.ng noise...
quiet person is a deep thinker. . .Things aren't always what they seem to
bo from the outs' de as they are on the inside... If a person is an empty
person, then he has en rty ideas and makes the m.ost noise. . .Peoole who
make a lot of noise verballj^, generally are not very complicated people...
Somebody v;ho does a lot of talking, a lot of words... The shallo'.-.Tiess of
peoples' mJ.nds, they are noisy. . .People who don't think usually talk a
lot... People v;ho talk the most us::ally don't knov: the m.o.st.
Score,

3,

.

—

.A person who is loud or boastful has nothing
Some neople talk too mucn
behind it...Uatch out for the quiet ones, they are the ones when cornered :;ho
nake-aie m.ost noise... Has to do vrith being loud and bragging. . .It s about
being boastful j like if you got something and you brag about it... Don't
overestimate youi'self and don't be a pretender. • .Silence is golden... -^^
big noise from a little ulace. . .Emptiness mieans loneliness. . .Little things
always make big noises. /.Often those who have plenty cry for more. . .'.-Jliat
they say is hollowj they don't have the currency to back up the project.
'

1

1

.

6S.

Score 2

A little water running
tnore noisy than a lot - rocVs naVe no-tse.,.
Superficxd reasoning abont a problem is ineffective. A shallow

brooh
IS not deep - rioples oxid naices a noise, . .Shallow broo>s are
noisy
becaiise of the water on the stones. . .That tells lae what's
the no-Ts^'est. .
Small sounds are noisy,,.The little rip^^le makes a b- noise. vShallow
or fjtill water runs de-p...Loud people aj:e noisy.. .They are noisy
curing
their flood stage... Some people are quiet and som.e people make a" lot
of*^
noise. •.Fear excites noise in a person. . .Dee^o water^ is' silent. . .Don't
be a loudmouth.

Scor e. 1^
Accept childrenj they are only acting their aGe...Kee-; a sound mind ar^d
keep clear ideas. . .Ever;/thing isnH as rosy as you think it is.. .The
reason is like walking on thin ice; i^ov^ve got to be cautious. . .Be
cautious becauise there is a block in your way, • .Material is cheapest
that has no meaning. , .]!olecula.r motion.

PRC^B

GET ^ lUiiEER FIVE

The hawks will eat the one vfao makes hijnself a dove,.
He who makes him.self dirt is stepped-on by the pigs.*'^
Ke v/ho makes a rmise of himself, the cats vrill ea.t.

C^Xilct Ans'.ror (Score 6): One who depreciates himself or
expresses feelings of vrorthlessness, idll be taken advantage of and
be mistreated b^- others.
Q^HSI.Q-lZ.

Sco re

6,,,

(Responses which put emphasis on the feel'ngs)
If you don't have a good opinion of yourself and act accordingly, then
people will step on you,.. If a person who doesn't value himself, is
scorned by others,.. If you r^.-;n yourself dovn::, then others will feel less
01 you also. ..If a person doesn't feci like sticking up for himself, he
vrlll be taken advantage of. ..It doesn't pay to be meek, mJ.ld, and degrade yov^rself, because others vrill take advantage of you.
S core 5

(Responses T/hich put emphasis on thinking)
The guy who thinks very little of himself is us-ja3-ly Id. eked around...
Having a low opinion of yourself doesn't prepare you to meet the challenges of life^. ..If you don't think too much of yourself, you coji't expect to get too much respect from the others. . .Don't belittle yourself,
becea^so if you do, you'll lose out..,If you put jT-ourself dovm, others
will treat you as such... As a m.an thinks of himself, so he is treated.

A

.

69.
Sc ore 4
(Responses which put enpha^ils on action^ i.e. to rr^clze oncGe].f unrenpectable)
He who nalces hinself dirt is step-ed on hy pooole \ihc ere lower thon
hira, to help out their ego... If you nal:e a fool of j^curself, peo'f^le
\-all tell you BO and laurh...IIe
who does not Tnsl:e hinr;elf strong, vaU
be put upon... If yow make a fool of yourself, you will lose out. 7.
naji Ghoi:ld be treated an he wants to be treated. • .Don't nalce yourself
small or belittle yournelf or you'll be cte-^ped on... He v:hc r.rlces himself easy prey ±s stepped on... If you don't want ko be pushed around,
don't acl: for it. .

Scoro_3«
(If a statement is made referring to either of these two thoughts in
the proverb: (a) A statomsnt of self-de gradation, (b) A statement alluding to being tal:en advantage of by others.)
If you live a weal: life, it's because yoii're a v;ealc person. . -Tailing
advantage of soTiiebody. . .Don't cvor vinderest5.nate yourself .One should
never belittle himself .. .r'aking false statements about souieone that is
not true. ..Don't step on people, but don't crawl ujidcr people. ..One
shoT'ld walk \rith cignit;;-. . .Sometines you feel smol,l for the things you
do... Honor yourself first, then honor others... He irho is white trash,
he'll be stepped on... Don't belittle your -self.

Score 2
Being selfish I guess... A person who a^iires to vanity is not sought out
by others... Be yourself aad avoid strajigeness by not pretending. . .Be
strong, don't be weal:. . .Stand u.n for wha.t you are... Don't throw pears
before swine.. .You have to be clean, I guess. .Don't be self-consc" ous. .
Teajr-ing down.
.

Scpre^ _1^
""But I shaved last night;

need after-shave lot-*.on. . .Tf you get
dirty you'll end up a ITegrc.You ::ant to get something for nothing
and it" is a dirty deal; the Lord only gives you som.ething for nothing...
I thinl: it pays to be a mess*

PROVERB

3TCT_

do

I

T7"l^ER _SIX

In time a mouse will gnaw through a cable.
Little strokes cu.t dcm great oaics.
Slow and -steady w'ns the race.^

Generally ?e2:jj^oi Ang-.-y (Score 6):
may acccrol"sh most taslcr-.

^Tith

persistence and patience, one

.

.
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Sc ore 6

If you h.?.ve^the rirht notives mid. are persevering, then you siiovl:! be
GTicce,sr.iful 5.n riost thin2G.,,It means patience and endurance
will help
you succeed in life, • .Ferocx^erence - if you keep try'ng at soneth-'n^^,
^
you vdll eventually OTccecd in it . • .Persevcrence - if you sticl: to
soK^ething long enoi^gh, you aclr'eve the gocl.
S core

5
Be pers" stent in orrler to ^-et sonething done,.. If you are pat'.ent and
keep r.t it, you vail get it done. , .PervSeverouce \-dll usually pay off
in the long run. . .Pert^everence vn.ll accomplish your task, . .Patience
vans out overall. . .Persistence vrill overcome ?ny obsticle, , .It s not
the speed that V7:*.ns the race, hut the endurance.
'

Score U
(Responses lihich convey that it takes tine to cor^plete sonething).
By T:crk-*.ng slovrly, hy doDJig little things tov/ard a certain job, "you'll
get there... Perseverence laeaiis s^Jccess...A sloir stecdy p.ace is best for
success,. .If you pace yourself, you cone out on top...'rith a slow process, a lot con. be accoT:i^lished. • .If you keep ot so:r:ething steadily,
you'll win out ^n the end... If you stt^rt soip-ething and st-ck at it
slowly and gradually, you '1.1 win out. ..If you go slow r.nd steady, sorietimcis you get iTore done ±hen if you rLishcd it
.Sonet ines slow is better
thon fast; you acco:nplish more. . .Patience brings confidence ""n oneself...
The prize is not always to be si/ift...If yon pace ^-ourself toward yowr
goal, socner or later you will nake it.
^

Scprc___3.

M

atlilete when he stoTts out he's a little coy: b^'t as he grov/s slowl;r,
he gets better.. .A snail's pace is better then none. . .Sn:-!! actions can
h&ve great results... It talies practice to becone good at something. •
It isn't how fast you do a thin, it's how well you do it. ..Speed isn't
always of the essence. . .Ten:^ at something, stick to it... If at first

don't s^ACceed, try a;'ain. . .3o:'C tests require patience. . .Patience
at a task is helpful. . .Talce yonr ttee, the slower you do tlo'ngs the
better off -'O" aTe...Fe -ers' stent .. .Hunans should pace thenselves in
what they do.
yoi.\

Score

?.

^

To be on ti"o.. .Haste malces v;aste...You should plod your activity...
Good thinking ond slov- thinking keeps you 'n the race... He who is careful will not'raake rd.staices. . .It 's better to attack a problorj with tenacity, than to give up easily... If you are real careful, you irlght
succeed.. .To ^-rn, you can't give up hope... If you are slow and steady,
you'll w"n the race... Slew ajid steady, little strokes will cut dovm the
tree... Brings to rrlnd the turtle and the hexe racing... He who hesitates
is lost... Confidence and consistency. . .Keep your nose to the gT:'ndstone.

Score

1^

Over the tii;^e...Use disg-ression and don't overestixiate other people...
A fool and his r^oney is easily parted... A man's strength is eoual to a
laonster.

,
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PROVjilRE S'?T ^ ITGKRER SSVEtl

Strike vjiiile the iron is hot. ^
Grab vrith a quick hand the fruit that passes.
Hoist your sail \-Aien the v/lnc! is fair.

Ge nera 1 ,7 Fe.rf ect
l!

;

Ansi^

(Score 6):

Talce advaiitaj^-e of

an opportunity

when If presents itself.
S core

.6^

opportundty comes, take advejntage of it...
You should talce advantage of opportunities when they present themselves..
You shoiAlrl take advantage of opportun'ties \7h0n they arc ripe. . .Opportunity onl;' knocks once end ;,h.cn you have en opportunity, t&lze advantnge
of it.. -.One should take advantage of opoorttmities right at the t5.me...
Take advaxitage of the op-oortunity while it is there... Take advantage
of your opportunities ^-jhen they arise - don't hesitate. . .If you have
an opportunity that co*aes sH-ong in your lifa, talce advantage of it
T/nile it is there. .
on the opportunity arises for si^-ccess in something
we shciild talce advantage of it at the time.
IJhen an

S ecrete

_

Bo the thing v/hen the opportunity oj^ises. . .Do something when the opport"'-n'ty presents it self... Act virile the oppozrhinity ^rrosents itself...
I'hcn an opportunity presents itself, we must he read2^«.eGet a 10b done
befcre or do it when the time is ripe...fe ready when the opportunity
arises... You have to gras-' an opportunity v/hen it is there. . .'/ake your
move when the opportunity arises.

Score

/

-

Do not put off t'll tor.iorrow what should be done today... He who hesitates
is lost. ..Accom^plish the things when you think of them...k1iat you have
to do is best carried out st the most opport/ne time...Tim.e and tide wait
for no m.on...i'ake your moves \;hen conditions aore favorable. . .Be read^^ for
opportijn'ties. . .Tcj:e act:ion when s.cticn is necessary. . .Do the right
tiling at the right time.
S cor_e 3
(Vlhen the

cubject

r-ialces

a statem,ent alli'ding to the proper or right time

to do som.othing.)
Get your work done ;rhilG you are capable of doing it... Do it at the right
time.
Strike nowj it rarlght not bo worth it to strike later. . .F^oady for
action, like asking the boss for a raise v/nen he has a sr.iile on his face.
Take advantage of present th Ings. . .D'rect your efforts to the right tLme.
Strike vrhen you ere ready... A person who 's alert won't miss a good opportunity. Sometimes you do someth:'ng just when it's the right time...
Do' something at the r:'ght time... Do it now, don't wait till later... Do it
now or you'll lose tim.c.Be on time. . eO-^portunity knocks once... Be opportiui'.stic. . .There is a time for ever-rthing.

72-

Score 2
Always be prepared. , .T'lh en the iron is hot yow con forgo 't; ptit it ±n
the Ejhc.pe you uant :'t. . .Stril-e out at life, bat strike out vrith intelligence end honenty. .•If you are sure of yourself, donH hesitate....
Action is louder th^ji words. ..Get while the getting is good... Get off
to your best ability end don't bel.*ttle yourself .. .Get there first...
Be prcp^ixed for aiiy eventuality. . .In brand:' ng cattle, you do it fast
so that it w:'ll rislze a rm-'k on his hide.
S core 1

An iron is used for golf, end when you^re hot, you just keep firing
away. . .york with a little aggression. . .xlllow yovirself to be carefi'l,
it Hay beccne a habit... If you're in a ganbling casino, wager a lot
as a blacksraith and bend the metal... If sorzething is in action, that
action r:iust cease beco.use the r^esi v;on't last forever.

PROm'3

l^I'MBER

EIGHT

A shipvjrecked man fears a pond.
He vho has been bitten b" a snalce is afraid of a rope.^'
A scalded dog feors cold water.

Perfect Msyrer (3core 6): One who has encour.tered an ujipleasrnt situation will be wary of si^ -iler situations which he encounter
in the future.
Gfiuejp].l y

Sco re 6

A person \rho has been aJTraid of a certain incident nay liken future
incidents to the original, ajid consequently be afraid of those also...
If you are hurt br,- soir.eone or something, then if a siniilar situation
arises in the future, you'll be leary of 't..,If \^cu've had a bad experience in the past, you'll be afraid of simMar events in the futua^e..
If you bccone afrai.d of one thing, then you rnay be afra-'d of something
like it later.
3_core.

(The coicept of sl'iilarity o^ futurity)
In situations -n life irhic-h prove disasterous, you raight be feaj?fi..il of
similar situations wh'nh go on,,.Ke who has been hurt in the past is
often afraid of an imaginary ob1ect...If you got huo.-'t once, then you aj?e
afra'.d of other things like it...Cnco something has hurt you, you fear
sitLllar things... A person who is afraid of a situation, nay f '.nd that
similar situations a1-so scare hir..,If you are hurt or frightened by
someth'ng, then something similar to it m'ght frighten yoxr alric^If
you have a great fear of soT-iotlrLngj amrthing that resei.ibles it vdll
cause fear al.so. . .A.3Socia.tion - develops a fear of any likeness to the
snok.e.

)

.
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Score 4

If

bitten trj a snalce, then yea are aJTraid of sonothing looking
it,e.A raan has a great ina^ination, like you r;ct afraid of doing
something if you did something like it before,. .If yoii'vo been haxmed,
you'll watch it the ne:ct t.irae,..A person who makes a sn^cll mistake
becomes frightened of a big one, • .Af-ker misfortune strikes, a person
yoi: get

lilce

5.S

t\-rice

_Scoro_ 3_

shy.

• •

.

Ke ^-zho is hur-o by a lot, is afrold of a little. ••He who has been through
the mill 9lw?ys fears, • .A person who has been hujrt has fecTS of lesser
things, ..He tend to associate and exaggerate in our mind,,,IlGn leojcns
from, lii-S mistakes, . .He who is hiu^t is even m.ore afraid. , •Sonetim.es if
something happens to l^ou, yow have a fear,., If you. are afraid, you
should think twice before you do rjiyth5.ng, . • A ship;rrecked m.an is afraid
of drowning - so he is afraid of water.
Score, 2^
(^/Jlien

the si^bject states that the person v/ill feax the sane situat'on

in the fixture,
A man fears a pond beca.uso he fears a little thing, bocaxise he was shipwecked in the ocean but that won't ha.ppen to me because I'm a priest.,.
A man's fear ., .Having fear., .If a ryy comxii.ts a crim.e, he'll be afraJ.d
of p'ett:' ng handed.,, A rope resembles a sna]:e; some people are afraid of
both,, .A. fear of snakes, so he is afraid of a rope because it's shaped
like a snalce, Don't be a cowaird because you fai.led once.,,Feaar is pai't
of your im.agination. , ,/ilways be on g-uard,,,If you lose o"ut, don't fret,.,
A rope looks lik.e a snake.,, A ijurnt child is afraid of f.'re, , ,v3omeone's
been hui't,,,A coward dies twice.
Score^

1^^

Don't get discouraged, , ,Crij-ie does not pay.,, Gold is where you find it,,.
You m.ight not be able to tell if your eyes ai"*e bad... The -njection by
the snak.c vrMl alert the person to the fear of hanging, but I'm not
afraid of God's mother,,, You feel what rem'nds you. of the hurt,,,Tliat
is t.'^lking about suicide, , ,Cnce you've been Iximt by a hot stove, you
have a. m.aTk on your sofG.. , .Never say die.

)

PR0VERTL37r

JTnijEER

t

IIIIiE

DonH count your

chiclicHv^. before they're ho.tched.
Don't "balie the coke before the batter is i7ii:-:ed,
Don't crooS the bridge until you get to it,
^'^

Genera lly. Per fect An Frrer (Score 6):
events v/hich are in the future.
,

.

Don't worry about '-jroblems or

Score 6
(Kec'ionses referring to -jorry, concern, and overant:* c:.r ation,
Don't worry about the future until it is necessary. • .Don't woriy about
thin-'^'G ahead of tine... It is i"::nos:jible to foretell the fi.iture: therefore, don't overanticinate the problems thereof .Yor^ shouldn't try to
solve a problem ujit-^.l the problen is there. • .Don't antic'pate things
until they are acti.'ally real'' zed .Worry a.bout today end not tomorrow...

Don't be overlv concerned

Score

mth

futiire contingencies.

5

(Rosnonses referring to thinlcing, planning, and fig"aring.)
Don't r:ial:e plans for something that iiiight not happen. .Solve your
problems i:hen yoi: cone to them... Don't junp to conclusions. • .Don't
try to solve a problem until you come to it... Don't put off today what
you could do tom.orrov/. . .Don't plan w"th elation aaad dream.s, because you
might v/alk bl:lndly into
cha-3m...Do not anticipate things,.

Scpro

/;.

.

(IlGsponsos r^^f erring to planning ahea.d of time.)
Don't plan too far ahea.d. . .Don't ma]:e r-lans until you are sure... Don't
.Maize sura you iciov what
tr^^ to predict so'neth'ng before it h a-p^-i en
you are ddng before you act... Don't worry too .vuch about tomorrow's

problems. . .Don't consider something before you come to
before j'^oi; have all the answers.

:.t...

Don't Judge

Scorj^JJ-( Responses
referring to general action and time elements.)
Don't get started too soon...!rait for the r'-ight time. ..Have patiGiice...
Don't bo in haste until the time comes. . .Don't be in too much of a
hurry. , .Don't take any chances. . .Don't do someth5.ng that you are not
prepaiYtid to dc.Dcn't do the job until you are read;- for tt... Don't
start- do ing things t il the tirae to do them actually arrives. . .Don'
go into things until you come to them-...Pe oat'ent, tal:e one step at
a t?. me. • ."Don't get ah.ead of yoin'self . . •

.
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Scoro 2
Don't ra?ike decisions alone ...Be sure the bridgea you go over are not
blocked, , .Don *t ro on bridges if you cexi help it../nien ;-ou cxe a little
hid, others make plans for you, • .Don't let your thoughts ru.n away vath
you. ..Don't cross until you get there, you'll be there when you do...
Don't count your chickens before they're hatched... Do not doubt youTself before you tal:e a chence...If yoii want to succeed, don't make
ia5.sta]c3S. • .Don' t be sure of 2^ourself; overconfr' donee is vorriesorie. .
Like putting the cart before the horse becau.se look what happens... A
bird in the hajnd is vrorth two in the bush.
Score 1

Low bridge, everybody do\-m for the water. .Allow your e:opressions to be
thought of, use proper tei*r.is. . .You can't cross it if you are not there...
Don't use orece^ts.
.

rRCAms SST

^-

iiuiiber te^i

Don't ;]udge a book by its cover.
Don't .judge a tree by its bark.
A]J. that glitters is not gold.

Gen eiylly LuiT.^i I^JLLQXJi (Score 6):
One cannot evsl/or'te peo^ole by
surface a-^pec.rsrice on]y.
One nust look beneath the surface in order
to r2s!:e a nore valid Judgenent of the pe:'Son.

Score 6
(Cnly when the subject also includes :.n his response some reference to
having to go beyond an-earance, end hence, to look inr.iclo of a person
to really eval^late hin. ) 5very"thing that seens good visrj not be as good
inside of a pe'-son a.s it seens on the surface. . .People ra;r be" quite dr'.fferent fron what they firct apneoji' to be... As to peo-^le, sonetiies the
owtside appearance r:ay be good or bad, b\-t that doesn't mean he is good
or bad, but that doesn't r\ean he is good or bad inside; he may be putt'ng
on a front... You can't judge a person by the outvrard appearances, just
because a person seejis very pleasant and nice outside; that doesn't mean
he is the same inside.
Score ^
"T^cs-ionsos in which the concept of Inside/outside is stated or implied,
and when the concept of a person is implied, or a situation is stated.)
Don't take things at face valuej yo^i should iiwestigate a situiation before you make a jtidgement about it... You shouldn't make j^idger.ionts about
things until you laiow about it... Things on the siu^face aren't alv/ays v;hat
they s:em to be... The inside is m.ore than the outside. . .All that looks

)

,

.
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TOod IS not iiocesoarllv so.,«I^on'"t judr^e snvthing rntll von knov; ell
the foots ahov.t it. ..It's better to look into soneth'ng end find out
what 't's £ul about before you. say soraethin^ aboTit it • • ,3oiiiotinos it's
better to look -'nto soLiothing beforo yon ludre it . , •Oiivjard appecrances
are not necessarily correct .. .The siirface nay not be the saiae as the
inter 'or. • .Peoi'le on the siirface may not be the same miderneath.

Score

4-

(The concept of judging i-rith no clear differentiation of the concept of
outside-inside differences.
Don't jt'-d^e a thing by the \-;ay it looks. ••Don't jtidge hy outwojrd appeareiices. • .Soriie people are not as good as they look. •.Don't Judge
people by their looks. . .Don' t judge a situation by its outvard appearance. • .Don' t judge a person b;^ his appearance. . .A good job isn't
always as easj^ as it apr^esrs. • •Exsnine the facts before you judge. ••
Surface iip.oressions are often ini'ong.
S_c^or e. 3_

Appe&rJ^jices are dece5.ving. . •Everything that looks good isn't.. .Be
crrefi-1 of getting false i/npressions of yoiu- friends. . .Don't be fooled
by false pretence ••• Beauty is only skin deep. ..Don't moke snap judgeTaents..«Do not be too cuick in judging another's chrjracter; one quick
judgement may be niisleading. . .Don't be fooled hy the looks of a certain

thing... A picture doesn't aH/.-rays tell a story, . .There are two sides to
evoiy story,. .If you are dumb, you don't Icnow things; so don't judge
thin.'S too qui ck-ly. . .Looks oxe onlv skin deeo... Don't be ta::en in b"
false pretences. • .Don't coirie to rapid conclusions.

ScorR 2
You crn't necessai^ily tell vhrt's in a book by its cover... Read it before
you jiidge it... Don't jtidge 1:^'' the cover; there's a lot of good books
under the cover. . .Sonet hing to do v/ith merchandise; gotta v;atch out because
you can be chGrgcd for something that is not worth the money ...Look up
to people; don't slander them. . .Talce time to lesr'n the natra'e of things...
A book m.av be rood or bad, in soite of its cover... Got to look at the
table of contents. . .Don't ji^dge the Negro because his skin he.s different
vitarains in it wh:'ch makes him black.
,

S c_pi" e

1
That's about be^'ng cautious. • .Tinkle with the shoe today. . .Don't dreaia
idicticol3y. . .No one is perfect but God... Don't let attraction make you
st^re . . Don t be overconfident
_

•

'
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ELSVEII

Don^t rock the boat ef^tev it hac settled.
Let sleeping dogs lie. ^*
Once the rmd has settled , don't stir it up again.

Generally Pe.rfect. Ansv/'PT (3core 6): One should not keep bringing
vip unpleasant e:q:'eriences which have occtirred in the past.

Score 6
Don't invite troubles upon yotirself which haven't invited thenselves. • •
If in soiae d '^s agreement you reach a peacef^il settlement, you shouldn't
do ejiything to distujrb it.^.'^rncn a situct.'on or problen is resolved to
QXi agreeable solution, it should be done withj then forget about it...
Don't live in the past; don't relive or rehash yo^ir -'ast nistcies...
This is like, don't start up an old argument eftev it has settled do'-m..»
There is no need to rehash old things. ..It doesn't pay to stir up
troiiblesone things once they have been forgotten. • .Don't stir up old
problens.
.

v>cp_/.-e.

.5,

-

(Responses referring to stirring up unpleasajitness, when the concept of
implcasantnesG is vague or i^iplied.)
Don't st-'r up a situation which woi^ld othenn.se be caiiet. . .Don't stir
sonething u.p again once it has settled •..If you were cxi enepy 2nd i.iade
fr"ends, don't riclze hiri an eneny agej^.nj keep the peace end don't upset
hi"! agnin. . .Don't stir Tip trouble tuinecessaxily. • .If you reach a certain
decision on a difficult raatter, then don't change your mnd.. .Don't
stir up a hornets' nest when it's not necessary. .Don't stir up the ashes
leave it alone. . .Don't stir up trouble..
.

Score

4-

(Responses refer.^ing to avoidajice or naintaining the statiis quo.)
Don't be a trouble-inalzer; avoid trouble.. .If you have eneiiiies, avoid thei
comonay. . .Xeep things as they ai'^ej don't disti^rb. . .Let sone th5.ng3 as
they are^ avo'd then... Once a thing is done, don't be concerned about it.
Don't look for trouble. . .People who seek ont troxible usrajjy- find 5.t...
Often it's best to leave well enough alone. • .irnat is all right as it is
shouldn't be disttirbed.
Score,

J3 _,,

vague concept of maintain :ng the status quo.)
irnen something is done, let it stay done.. .Do not disturb the calrA...
Don't be troublesone. . .Don't rouse a person's patience; don't overdo
sor.jething. . .Leave 'em alone; leave 'er;. in peace. . .Leave 'em. alone; they
.Leave well enopgh alone. . .Don't fu.ss ov:?r things... Try
like to rest
not to live in the past... Don't be antagonistic. . .Leave well enou-gh alone
Don't disturb urJ.e3S it's necessary. . .Don't disturb a person when he is
{.Providing

e.

-

78^

.Don't try to disturb something that is trying to rest.. .Don't
try to iiialce changes. . .Don't idc> "up a diaturbance, , .Let uell enough
rJ.one. ../!] en a job is finie^hed, leave it alone. . .*J!ien you establish a
good equilibria, don't disturb it.

qxr"ot.

Score

.

P.

You can never convert a crool:; let him be... Don't feel sorry for la^iy
people. . .Dogs that sleep let then be; they have sleeping tiries. . .Don't
ualce hiu up because he nay be cngry. . . LeazTi from your nist?l:es so you
\./on't repeat them. ..Don't bother a dog because ho crn't judge his bark
frcn his bite. . •S?Mence is golden when fools lend an ear'... Let thorjo
sleep that are sleep:- ng. . .Don't bother sleeping dogs... If you have done
something at play or at worlc and it frightened you, then you wouldn't
do that job aji^nnore. • .Don't disturb working people.

Score_l^
is attending a store... They vrill vrr:ke u.p in time and
a. person
they are no good while they are only half awaJce. . .Tal:e the point of lea
resistence.

llecias

PROVERB 3"^

^y^^y^ T^-ELVB
..'ores have :.:ore night than swords.
The pen is mightier thvxi the club.
A pen is more powerful than a lion's

pavr.

Ge n^-i\"0.1 y Perfect Aasw er. (Score 6):

Reason can be more effective than

''^

physical force.

Score
on tho-ght or rea.scn be'ng better thaJi force.)
It is better to discuss something opealy, rather than to get into a
physicr^J- conf]_ict. . .Thinking and talking do more than muscles and
strength. • .Arg^,"m.ents are stronger thaji action. . .Talking to a person is
scnetimcs more effect 've than fighting with hi:% . .Discussion is better
thari f ghting. . .Intell-'.gence is more pov:erful then physical force.
^iHmphs-s'-S

Score 5^

T^iphasis on the more concrete aspects of reason or force.)
Books are m.ore powerful than armai'aent.. .'Tords are stronger than ar^iamcnt. . .'Tords, or sor.ething ^-rritten, is m.ore persuasive than using
weapons of w3r...i-ore csn be done br talking than bv firhtinr, . .Spealdn
can be more powerful than violence. • .Peace treaties have more meajiing
and are m.ore helpful thaji swords. . .Ideas are more rrLlght;/" than the fist.
IJords are morr; pcwerf'jj

than m.amial means.

.

79-

Score
(The S'^biect's responiieG are concrote as veil as evldencine; a ci'Torjoionable grasp of the relationship between reason and fo'x'ce.)
Words build, svrorda destrcv. • •The ctj la ol^/aya lotider then action* «•
Talking is a better weapon than violence. . •Yon clon^t have to use force
in everythinr you do; you can be diplonctic and discuss natters*
vJords are useft^l in solving physical conflicts. . •Journal.isra is greater
than the irdli t cjry. . .TIass coixmmication is better than force.
S core 3

.

.

(Subject evidences liiiiited to no gi'asp of the relat'onship between
rear:on ':?nd force.)
Words have pc\;er over all.,.Poens are reneriibex'ed longer than ^/ars...
There is strength in witings and/ or speeches,. .A small nan can be
'en can solve their prcbleris
just as big as a laa^ge r:an with words.
bettor without wcrf are. Words nean a lot. ..Don't fight; talk aiid vrrite
about it.. •A pen cen do things better. . .Politics rules the world.

Score ^
(Words can do more danage than v5.olence.)
^rnat you say does nore ham than weapons scnietines. . .Often what you
say is worse than i-reapons. . .A double use - ;^ou can sway people with
wo rds bccaiise words nean norc to you. • .I^efers to be"'ng diplonatic. .
Be careful of ^/nat yoii say about your friends. ..People resent vrords
Goriet:" -es w'lcn you tell then sonething. « .Put up or shut up... Have coxe
in how you express youj^self ; some people telk va-thout thinking and hurt
peopJ-e.

Sc o;i'e
,

Don't ji^iiTc to conclus'ons; do things the right wa^r, , .Don't be -.npetioi^s;
haste nakes waste.. .Tell the truth; the truth is better thaii telling a
lie... You shotildn't hurry into things.

PRO\rsRB SET ^

mmm

thtrtem

Even a horse who has four legs stuiables sonetines. ^
Every r:an, no matter how sure, cannot hit the nail on the head all the
t5me.
The homing pigeon irLll lose his way once in a while.

(Score 6):
GeneraJJ-;^ Perfect. A-'.svrpr
bright.
thoiigh
nay
be
quite
even
he

No one is infallible or perfect

80.

ScorG. 6

^

one :'.s pevf ect • . .^ven the perfect fail soraetimes. • .Tlie best of us
can Dlrjcys neJce a nd-stsJce. . .No natter bov; snre yea are, yoii can eJ-ways
note a m stake. • t^von the sxiarteot person nakes nista^ces, . .Even people
who have ability r;onetLi:ies foiil up. . .People, no natter hovr goocl at a
task, nay fall occasionally. ••Even the best of us make nistakes...
No one is infr'iliblei we all make inistal^es. . .Even a person 'i';'lth a sound
mind and body vail nalce a nistskie^.
IIo

'

Score

5

Everyone nalces nistakes. . .Yoiz cejinot be right all of the tine... You
can't be sure e2.1 the tine, . .Everyone cr-n nake nlstelies. . .To error is
huiu.?!!, to nal:e iTii s take s, . .All creati^res nake nistaJces. . .To error is
hunaJi.

Score

4.

A nan canH make it all the tine; loses once in a t/nile...A person
or persons are apt to not sl\-jej3 be correct in deciding issues...
DonH try to be perfect; use what you have and be happy. . .Don't try
to be a perfectionist. . .Perfection is possible, but is not required
at tines... You can't count on a leader - president - ho can't be perfectly correct all the tine... A person who is too sure of himself is
due for a fall.
S core 3

Even the best preparations ni.glit not be adequate to neet every energency which night ar'.sc. . .Everj^ching doesn't iron snoothj you'll have
probl ens. . .Don't be discouraped if you stvnblej get vip ai^.d try a;:oin...
Everyone falls novf and then... No natter ho'.r £;ood you thin2-c you are,
there is always soneone better than you. . .-othing is su-re; problems 'vfill
arise,

Score 2
You can't be too caiitious; accidents will happen. . .Don't be too egotistic.
A horse can get fouled up end stmable; thinliing about sonething. • .Even
a horse who stuOiibles sonetines quicliy picks hLnself -ap^./.Te caji't all be
the sa.!ie. . .I'/hen walking, exijone can lose his footing... If you succeed
once, it does not noma you will succeed again. . .Sonetines if yoii are too
bit, it nakes ;/cu stujnble. • .--Tl^-en sonething goes vn^ong, you should let it
alone... You gotta go sonetirae - if your legs exe not steady - you'll
collapse.. .A horse with four legs nay st; Table. . .Daring the wao.-*, the honi^ng
pigeon couK.d lose his way if it was raining. ..The lead horse coning aroujid
the final turn hit a hole and hurt his leg... You aren't certain of anything because there could be some npsets...It depends on whether it's
muddy, the terrain. • .AJLl horses have four legs, but they do faiLl.
.

S core 1

Numbers nean nothing. . .You can lead a horse to water bu.t ;''ou can't nalze
hiia drink.. •A nan can't be gone forever, mthout some rest.

81.

PROVinim vSET ^ imi-IBER FCURTEEIT

Too nany o-enerals vdll lose the war.
Too nsjriy chiefs and not enoi;^h Indians never
Too laany cooks spoil the 'oroth.

rialie

a strong tribe.

Any organization's iimctions vrlll
ILm^il^liZ Fer.f.ect. AnsT-rer (Score 6):
be hJLnderec! if every person in it tries to be a boss or leader.

Sc^r.Q 6

(The subject should naJce sone statement concerning the disorganisation
uhioh resvO-ts v/ben too nany people try to become boss.)
Too rjany bosses and not enotigh vorlcers makes for a poor job... Too nu.ch
authority and not enough maji -power will result in diss-ster. . .Too liiany
leaders brings on confusion..

Sc ore
(The sv^-bject should point out that too many leaders' resrlts in a poor
^5„

.

job out^.ut.)
Too raariy hajids in the pie spoils it... Too nany people in authority and
not enough x-;orl:ers is not a good thing.. .Too nonj in charge and not
enough workers lall not give a good outcoi?.e. . .Too nexiy pooole working
on the sane exact thing are going to spoil it.
Scpvc

,4

(The subject should point out that too nany leaders results in little
work being done.)
Too najiy bosses vjIII never get the job done... Too nanj- of soricthing is
not good; too najiy bosses ajid the work won't get done... If everyone
irants to be boss, then the worl-: will never get done... If you have too
i.aan;r cli'efs, the;^ sit back and watch and then you don't have enough
privates to do the fighting. . .If everyone was a raler in governriont,
you wouldn't get things done... If we were sll chiefs, we wo\J-dn't get
things done.
Score,

j_

If you have an over-abundance of suggestions to a solution, yov also
need sc/.^.eone to carry-out orders as well a.s to g:'ve then...'/e ccn't all
be bosses... Too naiiy bosses never helps. ..Too r^any people in authority
is not a good thin?:. . .Allow vourself to be led at tines, even if vou're
enough for risnj people... Too nuch help
a. leader yourself .. .One leader is
hinders progress. . .There has to be a certain ni-nber of leaders and a
certain n^nbor of follov:ers. . .A fevr good leaders 's all that is necessary.
There cs^n't be all bosses; you have to have sor.e vrorkers. , .It ta^ces the
raJik and file to do nost of the work... Too nany bosnes aren't good; there
should only be one boss... Too nany bosses is detrimental.

.
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,

Score

^^.^

•Each Job hafi its o\ra r.iaGter. • .'Jltho-ut students there woiildn't
be
teachers. .Oiie non can st'r v.p trouible just a,s iiuch as a hojiufvJL,
^.'/D'thciit a leader, thin2;s turn to mob violence, . .Tt is better to be a
follower than a leader. • •Sonc a.f^sune leaderahi.p or thin!: they do... Too
rcuch of one thing cpcilG 't for the rest... If vou uairt a thing done righ
anaj is as good as its non-com. . .Ifaybe they need
do xt yovirself • .
more chief to do the worl:. . .Generally, they mean everyone has ideas of
their o^.m and they all seen they are correct .Many handrj nclce work
light.
llanpower.

.

civj

.

.

Score^l^
A nan* 3 will riiu.st be hvinble. . .Int exigence is gained by listening to
mortals* ..Don't be spoiled.

PROVERB SET

^

miMBBR FTFTSISI

Ke that walces first is first bathed.
He who is early at the table gets the hottest food. ^
The earlv bird catches the \/orm.

'

General].;-' Perfe ct Ans.w^y (Score 6):
first, reaps the most benefits.-

The one who is pron;^t and/or

Sc orp. 6
The f"'rst to tahe advar.tage of a situation has the best chance., .The
person v;ho gets there first, gets the best de?l...Be punctual and esrn
more rewards... He vrho is ont'ne gets the best deals., .He who is e^rly
at au;^:hing gets the besx results. . .The one who is first is liable to
get bettez' results.. .Be on time and you will get better results.
S cor.o_ 5

'

First cone, first served... The one who is first gets the best... He who
acts first has an advantage. . .The first person a.t anything gets the
bargain. . .He who gets there first irill get the best.

Score 4
Ee whiO is there at the r'ght time gets the .]ob... Being prepar'ed for
something and being where you should is essential to s'"-ccess.
Being ">"^nctual co'i.":ld be one of the days to your success... He who
nalies the greatest effort receives the greatest reward ... Jur.p before
you rrdss out on things... If you're the first one to do something, you ^11
be the first person to get what j'-ou're after.. .To get ohead you've got
to bo punctual. . .Promptness is rewarded. .If you wsnt to be frst in
anything, you have to start off bright and early.
_

.

.

•

,
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Score

3

Alv/Gys helng on t:.ne..,HG gets there fir^jt and gets the nost to eat...
If you Ha;Lt for something you wonH get itj you have to be there on
ti:^e,»»If you heve an opportunity, take it; donH delay... It is better

to be too early than too late. • • Juriip first before sonocno beats you to
it... Alert people usually tal:e advantage of opportiine norients. . .The
individusl that plugs; if you uant conethinir you roal,ly go after it...
He vrho hesitates is lost ..".Be on tine. ..Be prepared for thin^^'s as they
coi?-e up. . .Opportujiists get aliead..
Scoro 2
A man needs initiative to do things. . .E^^rly to bed, early to rise,
naSces a nan healthy, wealthy, and Hise,,.The hungry one gets the best...
Never -out off till tonorrow what you could do today. ••The f'rst one
\-j±ll never lya late,. .A hot p.eal is a first arrival.. .If you^re early
in the ness line you get uhat they're serving, bu.t if you.'re late yov.
in5.ss it,. .If you rush it, it isn't any good; you should take your tine^..
If you pronise someone to be soBev/hore at a certa:in t'::.e yoci should be
there... Food uill be gotten by pro:i:ptnes3. .Yo'u gotta have initiative..

Score..!,

Always be progressive. . .Take tiiae to relax during eating. . .Tine cools
everything. . .Be vjiser than the next person... He who tTOsts God receives
the better l-^fe...He gets the gravj/*, because it S"'gn'fies that, the hand
cut •

FRO^/ERB SST ^

irJlIB BR

SIXT^-^a?

water when the house is burned down.
It is too late for the bird to fly v-hen it is caught.
IJhy lock the stable door aTter the horse is gone.

TTnat good is

pe nerall " Perfect Answe r (Score 6):
once an error has been nade.

Op.e

cannot

rectify/*

a s?-tua.tion

Sco.r e^_^; _

Help is no good aft-er the tradgedy has occurred. . .You can't repair
your mistdies after they have ha.ppened. . .Preventive measures exe not
too riuch good a-fter an accident has alrea.dy occu-rred, . .Refers to the
futility of trying to correct nisfca]:es that have already transpired.
S c or e 5
In business, all the prepara-tions ai^e no good if the oppoi^tvmity is
al-ready passed. . .Don't cry over spilt riilk. . .Something too late is of
no avail •..Ko sense doing soinething to stop soiaething if 5.t's already
happened. . elf sonething happens and it's too la.te to do anything about
it, then there's no sense ;*n worrying aboivb it... It is too late to
stop things a:(?ter they have happened. . .."Hon' t wor::y about anything once
_

_

•

it :1s cir over eaid done w'.th. . •l-/hen a thing is done, one shouldn't
concern hinself v;ith It, ••You don't need a doctor after you're deadt**
Too l:'.t'Lle ejid too late does not "bring satisfaction, • •VJl:iat is the good
of sonething if it's already happened,- it's too late... Don't talze precautions uhen it's too late - tsice them, in advance. • .Once something's
done, it's too late.

Score

4-

It is too late when you hit bottom. . .Doing things too late isn't good
enoiigh, . .Don't start v/ishing uhen it is too late.. .It is not always
good to "be better lete then never... It's a case of too little, too late.
S core 3

.

Being too late. ..It is too late,. •It's better not to be too late at
having someth5.ng. . J'Jlien sonetlii.ng is done, it ccii't be undone. • .Don't
be late... It's too late.
Score 2
response is iiado which makes reference to having to plan before
hajid so that errors will be avoided; i.e., "You have to plcji things well
so j.iistahes vron't be riade.")
llo good :;hen it's burnt do-.-ni - it's burnt do\7n..,It's better late than
never... Too late if the fire is out; what good is the water.. .Keep the
same habit; that is, Iceep trying. ..We never miss cvx^ loved ones imtil
they exe dead... lie rnust practice safety first around the hoiae...3one
things can.not be done ••.Don't count your* chichens before they are
hatched. . .Think about the problen before it arrises... If yoxi don't get
there on tine vrith the water, well then, that's the end of the house..
If you haven't got any water, it's possible yoxi vri-ll bu-i'n up... Water
is good to drink. ..Yo^i don't need water j you need to rebuild the house..
Do things right.
•Jiien

Sc ore 1

Caution; which the sense say is required is best when used. ..Tine niins
everything. . .Coimt your blessings while they c-sre awe^ded to you... Something you have is nore valuable than, sonething which is gone.

)

)
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PROWiB SET

^

inii-IBER

SEVSIT7EEII

Rone was not tr.iilt in a da^r,
Grec-t bodies riove clovrly,
Troy I'je.r, not captui^ed in a day.

Gen errl|l-y VeTfe cX Ang^-ror (Score 6):
over a lona; period o? tiae.

Great deed;3 are accoraplished only

Sco re 6
Great achievenents are not nade in single steps; toJces tiine,.,You
canH al.ways do the "big things in a short time - they teke a long
t5jne,», Great tasks usiaally tclie a long tine to enact
.Sorfietlnes for
najor acconplislments .'t tal^es a long tine. ••It takes tine to do great
thing^i and given the t 'ne you can acconplish nost things.
.

S core ^

(Responses --rhich tend to be less superlstive,
Perfection is not achJ.eved at once. . •Success doesn^t cone overriightj
it takes plann:.ng and action; doesn^t happen in a nonent.o^It takes
tine to acconplish th'.ngs that oxe worthwhiI!_e# . .Acconplish-nents tolce
a long tine«.."ost :;orth'./hile tasks teke t5.me and patience. . .It taios
tine to do a good thing.
Scoi^o^A^

Don^t tr;^ to do tv:o days' work in one. . .iln^/thing that is done takes tine
it isn't done in a. short t'^ne, .Don't try to acconplish a da.y's work in
one norning. . .Don't try to do everything in one day. ..Yoii ccnr-ot acconplish sonething .In a short t"nc,..lf yov. want to do sonethlng big, nove
slovfly..»It tol:es tine to conplete a project.
.

Sc ore

_3

.

(if no reference is nade to sonething inportant being done; i.e.,
ta2<es a long tiiae to do an^^thing.
t takes a long tine to do things.

'^It

.Everything takes t:Ine to do...Gre
things take nore than a day to build... If yo-j want to progress in a
subject, you have to strive at it . . .Everyt-hing talcos tine.. .Have patience
Things take tine.
S core

2^

.

_

the sands of tine.. .Don't rush th-ngs.. .Take your t'ne; why msh
it. ..Tine is. an elenent to be used 'ntell: gentlj'*. . .Haste nakes waste..
Ti"e talces care of ever;.^hing. . .iV botise is only as strong as the ancimt
of work that went into it... Large cit'es tal^e a long fne to build...
Tal:e your tine rnd do a good job... Do one th?lng at a t5_ne...It talzes time
to biuld an e':p3-re. . ."?ou should th 'nk things out before you do than.
/ill

86,

Score 1

™.n£

a..ay is not a

product of the hasto of the moment. .i^or
.
did '
^t
ceix be captured pretty
fast, too.

c^mi ovenii:;ht... Great bodies

—
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Appendix B ,

The I-'ean Perfoi*raances of the ITonaal and Good Premorbid Groups Used in
the Present Study, as well as Blaufarb's (19^>2) Normal and Schizophrenic Groups - Under the Written Sinp'le and Set Proverb Conditions,
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PROVERB PRESKITATION

CODE:
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n GOOD
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3UPJECTS

ppja :oRBii:s
AlTCPJL'>i
(Elaiiferb)
0 SCniZOrPiRSIUCS (BlavrToxb)

* Due to scoring differences, a constant sum of 25 "ras added to Bl.auft^rb's
nean proverb scores. HaixLin et oX (1965) olso noted that their scores
higher than Blaiifarb's proverb scores.
showed a consistent tendency to

nm

They stated (l965>392)j "This constant error has no a-preoiable effect on
the resi'lts reported, and is a result of the scoring difficiO.ty noted by'
BlaiJifai'b: 'minor additional scoring criteria had to be devised (4-73)'."
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